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Over the past six years, analyses of the National Center for Education Statistics’ High
School and Beyond data have primarily focused on the dillerences in achievement between public
and Catholic high school students. Valuable data on non-Catholic private school students have
been virtually ignored. Based on a strategy proposed by Althauser and Rubin (1970), in this study

non-Catholic private schools are matched with public schools similar in school average base year
student achievement levels, school average base year student socioeconomic levels, geographie re-
gion and racial composition. T·test results show that, among students in the most similar matches,
non-Catholic private school students score signiücantly higher on vocabulary, reading, and
a test composite of vocabulary, reading and general math scores. Public/non-Catholic private dif-
fercnces in basic and advanced math, science and civics are not signiiicant although all but the civics
tests show a small non-Catholic private advantage. The multiple regression analyses suggest that,
for the most closely matched pairs, non-Catholic private school students have a small statistically
signiticant advantage over public students on the 1982 reading test and test composite. However,
the non-Catholic private advantage on general math, science, vocabulary and writing tests, and the
public advantage on the advanced math and civics tests, are not signiticant. Thus, the null hy-
pothesis stating that there are no dilferences between the 1982 achievement test scores of students
in public schools and the tests scores of students in non-Catholic private schools is generally re-
iuted. Yet, the diiferences, primarily favoring non-Catholic private school students, are small and
in many cases not signilicant.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study is to answer previously neglected questions concerning the public
versus private high school controversy. This re-evaluation of the National Center for Education

Statistics' High School and Beyond data focuses on the elusive non-Catholic private school sector

which has been left out of so much of the recent analysis of the public/private question. The

present study compares public and non-Catholic private schools in the High School and Beyond
data set through a methodological technique in which non·Catholic private schools in the sample

are matched on selected variables with similar public schools in the sample. The schools are

matched on 1980 school average sophomore composite test scores, on 1980 school average

sophomore socioeconomic status, on the region in which the school is located (South or non-

South), and finally, on the racial composition of the school (percent white). Recent reports (High

SchooL 1984; Willms, 1985) confirm the importance of these factors, as each has been found to

affect student test scores. Once the schools have been matched on these factors, the ensuing study
estimates a more accurate public versus private non·Catholic school effect because the schools

compared in each sector are more similar on other factors than they are in the complete High

School and Beyond sample of public and non-Catholic private schools.

Statistical procedures including t·test analysis and multiple regression demonstrate the ef-
fects of school type (public/non-Catholic private), the school level matching variables, personal
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_ characteristics, curriculum related variables and prior achievement on the first follow-up 1982 test
scores for the individuals in the 1980 sophomore cohort who are in the matched sample. The pri-
mary research question to be answered is whether or not students at non·Catholic private high
schools attain higher levels of achievement than students attending very similar public high schools.
The research described herein suggests that among the best matched schools, there is a slight non-
Catholic private advantage on the 1982 achievement? tests as demonstrated by the t-test and re-
gression results. However, the difference in public/non-Catholic private achievement levels is not
significant in most cases. In addition to deterrnining the influence of school type, this study ad-
dresses the issue of the extent to which other variables in the equation affect achievement within
the matched sample.

ln summary, this analysis has been undertaken for the purpose of introducing a technique
by which a neglected sample of schools can be analyzed; for the purpose of constructing a set of
similar schools in order to provide a more narrowly defined ground for comparison of public and
non-Catholic private achievement; and for the purpose of prompting further investigation into
previously unexplored areas of the public/private school controversy.

CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 2



CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW ‘

Public and Private High School Achievement

With the advent of the High School and Beyond data, many studies have asked the ques-
tion: Who achieves at higher levels··students in public high schools or students in private high
schools? Researchers have pored over the High School and Beyond data set, as well as its prede-
cessor, the data set from the National Longitudinal Survey of the Class of 1972, and other sources
of data in search for an answer. Many of the investigations were performed before the follow-up
information was available; in those studies researchers had to approximate input achievement levels
by controlling for a variety of background variables. Although this research is somewhat dated, it
is of historical importance because it is on these analyses that much of the recent controversy over
public and private education is based. ‘

In some of their earlier analyses, Coleman, Holler and Kilgore (1982b) found strong evi-
dence that students in Catholic and non·Catholic private schools had higher mean achievement
scores on math and vocabulary tests than did comparable public high school students. Aiier con-
trolling for background variables, the sector differences were smaller (especially for non-Catholic

_

private schools) but remained signiiicant. School sector advantages in reading were less clear.
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Coleman suggested that in private schools, sophomore achievement in math was at the level at-
tained by seniors in public schools. Coleman and his colleagues controlled for 17 variables af-
fecting achievement prior to high school; they used sophomore achievement scores as a facsimile
for the input level of achievement for senior students in the same sector. Coleman, Hoffer and
Kilgore attxibuted the private school advantage primarily to school sector policies and character-A
istics, such as higher levels of attendance and greater amounts of homework required} (Coleman,
Hoffer and Kilgore, 198lb, 1982b, 1982e).

Noell (1982) added five more variables (region, sex, handicap status, college expectation
and the socioeconomic status variable) to the background controls used by Coleman and found
that this extended model eliminated the significant impact of Catholic school effect on senior math,
vocabulary and reading scores and on sophomore math and vocabulary scores. Only sophomore
reading scores remained signilicantly diüerent across sectors. Heyns and Hilton (1982) replicated
the Coleman, Hoffer and Kilgore analysis using standardized scores from the full tests given to the
sophomore and senior eohorts (Coleman and others analyzed the subtests that were held in com-
mon for both eohorts so as to have eomparable measures). Heyns and Hilton found that the pri-
vate school advantage persisted and even increased with the full tests. The private school edge was
reduced but continued when they controlled for socioeconomic status. With the exception of the
non·Catholic private advantage on the vocabulary test, the public/private gap increased with the
use of full tests (versus the subtests) when socioeconomic variables were controlled; the positive
efect of Catholic schooling was greater than that of non·Catholic private schooling with
socioeconomic factors controlled. However, when interaction terms were included, the advantage
of the non-Catholic private schools increased for vocabulary and reading tests, but not for math
tests. Heyns and Hilton also examined the school sector effect on the civics, science and writing
tests. They concluded that Catholic school students better than non·Catholic school students
on each if the equations are standardized to the public school means; students in both private
school types showed higher scores than those in public schools.

Alexander and Pallas (1983) compared the senior cohort represented in the 1980 High
School and Beyond data with the- seniors who took part in the National Longitudinal Studyrof the
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Class of /972. Before they controlled for academic track, their analysis showed that Catholic
schools had a small advantage over public schools. However,.when they took academic track into
consideration in their reanalysis of both data sets, the results were quite different. Among students
in the academic program of study, Alexander and Pallas found no achievement differences between
the Catholic and public sectors in either data set. Among general track students, they found that
the Catholic school advantage remained but was smaller than the effect found without controls for
track. When Alexander and Pallas controlled for background variables, they found that, in the
National Longitudinal Survey (/972) data, Catholic schools had an advantage only with general
track students when their scores were standardized at the public school mean. Otherwise, the
Catholic school eüect was negligible. In their reanalysis of High School and Beyond, Alexander and
Pallas (1988) found that the largest sector difference was in favor of public schools among the aca-
demic track students; in fact, there was a public advantage for reading, math and the composite test
scores. However, among general track students, there was a small Catholic school advantage across
all test scores. Thus, Alexander and Pallas discounted the overall Catholic advantage claimed by
Coleman, Hoßer and Kilgore.

Once the first follow-up of the High School and Beyond study was completed, researchers
were able to use the 1980 tests that the respondents took as sophomores as controls for input ability
in their analyses of the 1982 senior scores.: Hoffer, Greeley and Coleman (1985) suggested that
Catholic schools had a positive effect on verbal and math achievement in terms of growth from the
sophomore to senior years of high school (based on first follow·up increase in correct test items).
They translated the amount of growth they found into one-half to one school year advantage for
a student of average background in a Catholic school. The Catholic advantage was even greater for
minorities, for students with initial lower achievement and for lower socioeconomic status students.
Coleman attributed the advantage to the greater of Catholic school students who were
in the academic track and to a greater amount of academic coursework and homework in Catholic
schools.

In their analysis of the 1982 follow·up data, Alexander and Pallas (1985) found that the
Catholic school effect for students considered to be at the level of the average public school student
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was equivalent to an advantage of two-thirds of a school year (less than ten percent of a standard
deviation). The Catholic advantage was somewhat larger for the tests which measured general
ability than for those which were curriculum specific. Controlling for background variables de-
creased the Catholic school advantage, though it remained. However, Alexander and Pallas argued

that the Catholic advantage was not substantial enough tolwarrant the praise given by Coleman.
Willms (1985) used four different models in his analysis of the follow·up data; he paid

special attention to controlling for ceiling eüects of the tests, for dropout rates, and for differences
in handling missing data. He concluded that students in public schools had a small advantage in
science and civics while students in Catholic schools exhibited greater achievement in reading, math,
Vocabulary and writing. He noted that all sector eüects were small; for instance, the Catholic ad-

C
vantage was about five percent of a standard deviation.

Jencks (1985) provided an excellent summary of these three articles which analyzed the first
follow·up data. He manipulated the data in an effort to mesh the results of the articles and in doing
so concluded that juniors and seniors in Catholic schools did learn slightly more than their public
school counterparts. However, like Alexander and Pallas, hc questioned the magnitude of the
positive effect demonstrated by the Catholic sector. He noted that the amount of the effectidiffered
according to whether the scores were standardized at the mean of the average public school student
or the average Catholic school student.

The National Center for Education Statistics’ (High School, 1984) analysis of the data
found that the non-Catholic private sector had higher gains in mean verbal (vocabulary, reading

_ and writing), math (general and advanced) and science test scores over the two years (without _
controlling for track). Catholic schools had the second highest gain and public schools showed the
least gain. However, among academic track students, there was no significant difference between
the sectors on science and no significant difference between Catholic and non·Catholic private
schools on any of the tests. In terms of the percentage of students who scored higher on the

posttest than on the pretest, non-Catholic private schools ranked highest on the verbal tests, fol-

lowed by Catholic and then public schools; in math and science, Catholic school students had the "

greatest gains, then the non·Catholic school students and finally the public students. Within the
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academic track, students in non·Catholic private schools had gr·eater gains than students in Catholic
schools and those in Catholic schools did better than those in public schools; the only exception
was for science in which the differences were insignificant. However, the researchers noted that
achievement growth from 1980 to 1982 was weak overall.

Several other researchers have addressed the public/private question with analyses of data
sets other than High School and Beyond. Wolfle (1987) examined the National Longitudinal Survey

‘ of the Class of1972 in an effort to analyze the direct and indirect effects of sector on achievement.
He used the senior 1972 tests as input ability controls for his analysis of the 1979 vocabulary and
math retests. After controlling for background variables, he found that public schools had an ad-
vantage in terms of their significant direct eßect on math achievement. The sector differences were
less clear for the verbal tests. As for the indirect sector effects on achievement, Catholic schools
did show an advantage over public schools; this eüect was large enough to cause the overall
Catholic school effect to be positive. However, Wolfle suggested that this indirect positive Catholic
school effect might be eliminated if the data set provided a measure ofability prior to school choice.

Morgan (1983) analyzed the NationalLongitudinal Survey of Youth Labor Market Behavior
as a comparison to the ündings regarding the High School and Beyond data. He founda slight
private school advantage in verbal scores on the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery for
I-Iispanics and a public school advantage on Vocational test for whites. Otherwise, Morgan found _

no sector effects once background and curriculum were controlled.
Sassenrath, Croce and Penaloza (1984) conducted a study involving two groups of 49 stu-

dents matched on age, ethnicity, gender, socioeconomic status and IQ. One group had attended
public schools, the other group had attended private schools for an average of five and one·ha1f
years. The researchers’ quasi·experimental analysis showed that there were no significant differences
between the groups on reading and math tests to them when they were high school
seniors.

It is obvious from the previous discussion that findings regarding the advantages of private
education have been mixed. Although many of the analyses show at least a slight advantage for
private schools, the impact of the small difference is debatable. Many of the studies compare
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Catholic and public schools; although the researchers may have had good reasons to exclude the
non-Catholic private sector, such narrow analyses do not offer a complete picture of public and

private differences. The following section explicates this problem, as well as the concems over an-
alyses which have analyzed non-Catholic private samples inadequately.

Non-Catholic Private Schools in Previous Analyses

_ One purpose of the present investigation is to demonstrate a need for further study into the
make·up of the private school sector. Although differences in public education along regional and

urban/suburban lines has been noted (Coleman, 1966), private education has often been treated as

a unified sector. However, phenomena such as desegregation of public schools and other ideolog-
ical movements have spawned new private schools which have increasingly diversified the non-
Catholic group of private schools. Private schools are too varied to be unquestionably masked in
a statement such as 'Private schools produce greater cognitive achievement than do public schools’
(Coleman, Hoffer, Kilgore, 1981b). Although the non-Catholic private group has presented ob-
stacles to data gathering techniques (such as a lack of a complete national listing of schools and
some schools’ refusals to participate in studies), that is certainly no excuse to ignore this group’s
impact on both private schooling and public schooling in this nation. Recent examination of
Catholic schools has provided an insightful but wholly inadequate picture of private secondary
education in the United States. The present research is designed to offer information on the neg-
lected sector of non-Catholic private high schools. Thus, the significance of this study is that it

suggests that researchers content with the results of previous research concerning private and public
schools should take a second look. Until a systematic attempt is made to study the full range of
private high schools, the public/private issue will not be put to rest.

The primary reason the non-Catholic private schools have been overlooked is the consen-
sus that the small High School and Beyond sample is not representative of non-Catholic private
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schools in the United States. Indeed, measurement of the educational worth of non-Catholic pri-
vate schools has remained elusive to researchers in even the most recent research. High School and
Beyond, a longitudinal study conducted by the National Center for Education Statistics, has gen-
erated a multitude of studies; yet none of them have provided great insight into the non-Catholic
private sector. Although Coleman, Hoher and Kilgore claim that private secondary schools
produce superior cognitive achievement to that produced by public schools (Coleman, Hoher and
Kilgore l98la,b,c; Coleman, Hoher and Kilgore l982a,b,c; Coleman, Hoher and Kilgore,1983;
Hoher, Greeley, Coleman, 1985), they warn that their results are truly rehective of only Catholic
schools, not the full range of private seeondary education. Coleman, Hoher, Kilgore and a myriad
of eolleagues caution against making any generalizations from the non-Catholic private schools in
the High School and Beyond data set (Coleman, Hoher and Kilgore,l98lc,l982b,c; Bryck, 1981;
Alexander and Pallas, 1983,1984; Cain and Goldberger, 1983). Coleman, Hoher and Kilgore note

that the sampling frame for the non-Catholic private school sector is incomplete since researchers
had no master list of these diverse schools. Only half of the original sample participated, thus ne-
eessitating substitutions. The sample includes only 27 schools, a number which some consider too
few for any sort of in-depth analysis (Bryck, 1981). Although some researchers, including Coleman,
Hoher and Kilgore, discuss the nonrepresentative sample in some of their work (Coleman, Hoher
and Kilgore, l98lb,l982b,c; Falsey and Heyns, 1984; Taeuber and James, 1982; High School, 1984),

1
many of the scholars who have analyzed the High School and Beyond data have restricted their re- ·

search to Catholic and public schools (Alexander and Pallas, l983,l984,1985; Noell, 1983; Willms,

1985). Whether because of faulty generalizations based on the inclusion of the non-representative
sample or because of the faulty assumption that Catholic/public comparisons adequately address
the public versus private secondary schooling issue, these investigators have presented a very skewed
picture. Since Catholic schools are not the only sort of private schools available, and since our
present data seemingly provides insuhicient information to study other sorts ofprivate schools, how
can we fully address the public/private issue?

· lt would be a mistake to assume that the non-Catholic private school information available

in this, the largest nationwide longitudinal study of high school sophomores and seniors, was col-
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i
lected in vain. However, the data collected on these schools must be analyzed with great care. _
Before proposing a method by which these data might be rigorously analyzed, we must be con-

vinced that such a task is warranted. Do private schools categorically provide superior education?
Are non·Catholic private schools substantially different from the Catholic private schools previ-

ously analyzed? If so, are these differences of great consequence to educational opportunity and
student achievement in the United States?

Catholic/Non-Catholic Private School Dwerences

If all private schools were similar to Catholic private schools, there would be no need forl
the present analysis; one could assume all the work previously done professing the advantagcs of
Catholic schools would speak to the advantages that other sorts ofprivate schools provide students.
However, even Coleman admits that the diversity among private schools is often greater than the
diversity between the public and private sectors (Coleman, Hoffer and Kilgore, 1982c).

e
Palmer

(1974) categorizes non-public schools in the following way: (1) parochial schools which arc church
afiiliated and supported; (2) schools for special groups such as disadvantaged minorities; (3) schools
for the physically, mentally and socially handicapped; (4) college preparatory schools, commonly
called independent schools, with primarily upper·middle and upper class students; (5) Christian
schools, those not denominationally sponsored but church afliliated; (6) Community schools which

battle against the irrelevancy and stagnant practices ofpublic schools; and (7) segregation academics
which were begun at the onset of dcscgregation in order to preserve white school environments.

NCEA/GanIey's Catholic Schools in America cmphasizes the diversity within both the
public and private sectors and suggests that the relationship between Catholic schools and non-
Catholic schools is important to the issues surrounding private education (Mahar, 1982). Coleman,

Hoffer and Kilgorc (1982c) suggest that students in Catholic schools have more homogeneous

backgrounds and income levels than do the students attending the variety of non·Catholic private
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schools. Abrarnowitz and Stackhouse (1980) also believe that there is great diversity in the educa-
tional programs among private schools because they most often serve a specialized educational fo-
cus, many times related to a specific value structure, rather than a more comprehensive program.
Otto Kraushaar agrees; in his book entitled American Non-Public Schools: Patterns of Diversity
(1972), he explains that some schools are designed to religous ends, some to serve academic

ends, others to recognize special talents, needs, or teaching practices. He notes that even among
Catholic schools there is diversity which hinges on whether the schools are controlled by a diocese
at the discretion of a bishop, whether they are parochial schools serving the local ethnic groups
(these schools offen differ regonally and by class), er whether they are run privately by a religous
order, in which case the schools are more like the academically focused independent schools.

Kraushaar (1972) and Erickson, Nault, and Cooper (1978) describe in depth the differences among
various sorts ef private schools, including the ones Palmer classifies. They also outline the differ-
ences within the religiously afliliated group of schools such as the schools run by Black Muslim,
Catholic, Jewish, Seventh Day Adventists, Evangelical, Friends and other religous organizations.
Private schools, both religously oriented and others, vary in terms of growth in numbers of schools
and students, and by regen, urban status, racial distribution, and economic status of students. The
following discussion showcases some of the differences between Catholic and various nen·Catho1ic

_ types of private schools.
One of the most concrete ways that Catholic and non-Catholic private schools have dif-

fered over the last 20 years has been in growth pattems. Catholic schools comprised 87 percent of
all non-public school enrollment during the 1965-66 school year. By 1978-79, that figure had fallen
to 64 percent (Mahar, 1982). The decline in Catholic education was evident, not only in enroll-
ment, but in the decrease in the number of schools as well. From 1965 to 1972, 121 Catholic
schools closed. During the remainder of the 1970’s andithe early l980’s, an average of 57 Catholic
schools closed every year (Mahar, 1982). Although Catholic schools in 1978-79 still educated the

majority ofnon·pub1ic students, Catholic schools comprised only 29.5 percent ofall private schools
(Coleman, Hofer, and Kilgore, 1982c). Thus, while Catholic schools appear to have a substantially

greater impact than the non-Catholic private sector in terms ofenrollment (in that they account for _
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6 percent of all public and private students versus 3 percent enrolled in non-Catholic private),
F

Catholic schools make up only 7.7 percent of all public and. private schools while non-Catholic
private schools account for 18.4 percent of all schools (Coleman, Hoffer, and Kilgore, 1982c). It
is easy to see that, when considering the number of schools instead of the number of students en-
rolled, Catholic schools are most delinitely not representative of the entire private sector.

At the same time Catholic enrollment was declining during the l970’s, other church related
and non·church related private schoolsgained in enrollment. In fact, even in the face of the Catholic
loss, in 1982 the private sector claimed a more signiücant percentage of school enrollment than they
had during the 1970’s (Mahar, 1982). Erickson, Nault and Cooper (1978) note that the uptum in
enrollment was especially strong among the private educational institutions which protested the
demise of public education in terms of the lack of attention public schools were giving to religious
values, to racial separation, to educational excellence and to personalized instruction. According
to Erickson, Nault and Cooper (1978), between 1965 and 1976, some Christian associations showed
a 500 percent, increase in the number ofmember schools. Even during a low overall private school
enrollment period during the l970's, Christian fundamentalist schools increased enrollment by 118
percent while that of all non·Catholic private schools increased 134 percent (Mahar, 1982). Other
schools which have demonstrated growing enrollments are Seventh Day Adventist schools, Jewish
day schools (though more are elementary than secondary), Independent schools, non-public A1-
ternative schools, Episcopal schools (growing dramatically), and Friends (Quaker) schools. Those

A
declining in addition to Catholic schools (for which downward trends are now leveling oil) are ·

schools, Lutheran schools and military schools (the number of military schools has been
reduced two·thirds since the 1950's). Growth of non·public schools has been most pronounced in
areas in which public schools were least praised, such as urban settings, the South and Southwest

(Abramowitz and Stackhouse, 1980). Some parents areturning to the non·public sector in protest
the liberalism of public education; they are looking for a homogeneous environment in

which they feel some control over their chi1dren’s schooling (Erickson, Nault, and Cooper, 1978).
However, Abramowitz and Stackhouse (1980) note that the homogeneity and directed goals that
many of the non·public school advocates have sought do not necessarily lead to excellence in edu-
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cational quality. The following discussion of the missions and structure of one specific type of
protest school and its impact on education in the South serves as an illustration of the importance
of examining the expanding non·Catholic private sector more closely.

The attempt to integrate black and white segments of society has had an unprecedented
eüect on education, both_public and private. Although many communities throughout the United
States have experienced disturbances due to desegregation, the Southern region, a bastion of
traditionalism, has undergone the most widespread change. From the time the first blacks were
allowed to attend school, the South had legally maintained separate public schools for blacks and
whites. White Southerners rejected the federally mandated desegregation of public schools in 1954
by uniting to preserve their dual system of education. As a case in point, the Virginia legislature
threatened to and, in fact, did close down any public schools which permitted interracial education
until their action was found to be unconstitutional. Realizing that their attempt to "save" the public
schools had failed, Southerners guaranteed their racially separate systems of education with the
creation ofa new type of Southern private school, the segregation academy. The primary admission
standard for these schools was the color of a child’s skin (Muse, 1961). When Southemers realized
that desegregation was indeed a reality, segregated private schools opened at incredible rates. Dur-
ing the 1966-1967 school year, the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights counted 197 private schools

_ operating exclusively for whites in six Southern states. Mississippi had twenty·three new all white
private schools open in just one year. In l.ouisiana alone, fifty·three new private schools were
started between 1954 and 1967 (U.S. commission on Civil Rights, 1967; Palmer, 1974).

The new Southern private schools were notably different from ivy league boarding schools,
from military preparatory schools, and from the Catholic parochial schools so often lauded for ac-
ademic excellence. In fact, those traditional types of private schools have not been well represented
in the Southern United States: only four percent of the schools listed in a directory of college
preparatory schools were located in the South (Palmer, 1974). Catholic school enrollment accounts
for 47 percent of the South’s private school enrollment, while Catholic school students represent
68 percent of all private school students outside of the South (Coleman, Holler, Kilgore, 1982c).

lnterestingly, most Southern parochial and independent schools which existed before desegregation
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were afliliated with national organizations favoring non-discriminatory policies for admission of
students (Palmer, 1974). Thus, the rapid creation of the new private segegationist schools after
1954 signaled a new era of vitality for Southem private education.

‘ In a qualitative study of a sample of private schools throughout the South, Nevin and Bills
(1976) provide a descriptive sketch of scgegation academics. They voice concern for lack of teacher
experience and qualitications, inadequate facilities, and narrow curricula. From their research, it
appears that these new schoo1s’ concem for maintaining segegation detracts from their attention
to academic standards. The family backgounds of the students who attend these new Southern
private schools also differ from those of students in more traditional private schools. According to
Nevin and Bills, patrons of the new Southern private schools are likely to be of lower·midd1e or
upper·1owcr socioeconomic status. Tuition for these schools is not exorbitant. In none of the

U

eleven schools surveyed did parents pay more than $1500 per year per child. At one of the schools,
six family members could attend for approximately $2500 per year, all inclusive. These figures
suggest that the new Southem private schools have served a population which in no way can be
considered on par with elite prep schools (Nevin and Bills, 1976).

Do such non-traditional private schools have a substantial impact on education? ' Palmer
(1974) claims that in the early 1970’s three·quarters of a million children were enrolled in sege-
gation academics; in some Southern states, as many as 12 percent of the school·aged children at- _
tended private schools. The most startling statistics are those revealing the proportion of students
enrolled in the local private schools within a particular community. Orlield (1969) notes that in
the mid-l960’s many Southem communities were so successful in providing the option of an all
white private school that their public schools reported a 33 to 100 percent drop in white student
enrollment. The devastating ideological and political ramifications that can result in such a com-
munity are demonstrated by the extreme example of Prince Edward County, Virginia. From June
of 1959 to September of 1964, the county Board of Supervisors refused to include public school
operating money in their budget and simultaneously cut the tax rate by an amount identical to that
allottcd for public school operation. Subsequcntly, the whites in Prince Edward County enrolled
their children in the newly formed Prince Edward Academy. One-thousand seven hundred black
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children of school age living in the county were completely denied access to schooling within their
own county until the schools reopened tive years later (Smith,· 1965). ·

Some question whether segegation academics still affect education since many operated for
only a short time. However, statistics from Pattersorfs American Education (1984) suggest that
nearly one thousand private schools in the South are of types other than military, boarding or col-
lege preparatory schools. Private schools with the word "Christian^' in their name arc prcvalent
among the listings of Southern private schools in Patterson’s directory. Palmer (1974) suggcsts that
segegation academics often have "Christian' in their titles. These schools arc distinct from
Christian academics, which are private schools not denominationally sponsored but are church
connected. However, Christian academics are also a gowing force in Southern education and

throughout the nation. In fact, Nevin and Bills (1976) suggest that Christian academics may be
slowly becoming more pervasive in the South than the segegation academics, although Palmer
(1974) feels that segegation acadcrnies are still the most prevalent. Christian academics are usually
associated with religious lirndamentalism. Although they are not formcd for the purpose of sege-
gation, they often have predominantly white patrons. These schools have many of the same fi-
nancial and teacher qualification problems that plague segegation academics. Christian academics,
like segegation academics, offer parents a socially homogenous educational setting. In the case of
Christian academics, parents are searching for an alternative to secular education, one which es-
pouses strict morals and discipline. The forbearance of these sorts of private schools which have
arisen in the South suggest that, at least regionally, Catholic education is not represcntative of pri-
vate education throughout the United States.

The previous discussion suggests that there exist private non-Catholic schools which diifer
from Catholic schools regionally, in terms of racial distribution, in the attention to academics and
in the socioeconomic status of the students. Contirming the regional dilferences, NCEA/Ganleyir
Catholic Schock in America (1982) states that 55 percent of all Catholic schools are located in the

, mid-section of the eastern scaboard and in the Great Lakes region; 70 percent of Catholic schools
are located in ten states. The only Southem state on that list is Louisiana, where the French
Catholic influence has taken hold in that state's private education system. Kraushaar (1972) sug-
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gests that there are regional differences, especially between Southern and non·Southem schools,
regarding the transmission ofvalues and the emphasis on rigidity and disciplined work, even among
Catholic and Independent schools. Whereas in the Northeast, Midwest and far West, Catholic
schools lag behind independent schools in the proportion of the students who are minority students,
in the South, Catholic schools far exceed the Independent schools on the percentage of minorities
in the school. In fact, Catholic schools in the South have been known to lead the fight against
segregation, though they have not always been successüil. Throughout the United States,
Protestant denominations (with the exception of Quaker and Episcopal schools) have fewer inte-
grated schools than do Catholics; when the Protestant schools are integrated, they have a smaller
proportion ofminorities than either Catholic or independent schools (Kraushaar, 1972). Over time,
Catholic school student bodies are becoming less white and less atliliated with the Catholic faith
(Mahar, 1982). A summary of percentage distribution of minority students in Catholic and non-
Catholic private schools within the High School and Beyond sample is shown in Table 2.1.

Some of the dilferences between the Catholic and Protestant schools stem from the greater
likelihood that Catholic schools are located in black and hispanic areas (Kraushaar, 1972; Coleman,
Hoüer and Kilgore, 1982c). In addition, Catholic school patrons are known to include a large
proportion of professional and blue·collar level families, thus creating an atmosphere in which mi-
norities might feel more comfortable. However, most Catholic schools include only a small per-

centagc of minorities and it is rare that very poor students are represented in Catholic Schools
(Abramowitz and Stackhouse, 1980). Non·Catho1ic private school students’fami1ies have a higher
median income than do those of Catholic school students. Among the non-Catholic schools, the
independent schools have the highest overall socioeconomic level; in general, the Protestant schools
are more middle class, with the exception of Episcopal schools which are slightly higher and
Christian schools which are predominantly blue collar (Kraushaar, 1972).

Catholic and non·Catholic private schools also differ according to size ofenrollment within
each school. According to Coleman, Holfer and—Kilgore (1982c), Catholic schools have an average
enrollment of 546 students, compared to an average enrollment of 153 students in non-Catholic
private schools. The overall student to professional staff ratio for Catholic schools is sixteen to one,
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TABLE 2.1 i

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTIONS OF
WHITE, BLACK, AND HISPANIC SOPHOMORES

IN CATHOLIC AND NON·CATHOL1C PRIVATE SCHOOLS: _
SPRING 1980* .

Rac¢·Ethnlcity U.S. Total Catholic Non-Catholic

White 74.9 83.9 90.4
Black 13.9 5.8 2.2
Hispanic 7.6 7.5 4.6
Other 3.6 2.9 2.9

‘Source: Table 3-1 in Coleman, Hoüer and Kilgore (1982), p. 31.
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whereas in non·Catholic private schools the ratio is six te one. There is also a Catholic/non-
Catholic difference in the proportion ef schools located in urban, suburban and rural settings. Al-
though Erickson, Nault and Cooper (1978) state that the largest proportion of Catholic schools is
located in urban areas, the High School and Beyond data refute this (Coleman, Helfer and Kilgore,
1982c). High School and Beyond shows that nearly 70 percent of the students enrolled in Catholic
schools are located in the suburbs; 20 percent are in urban areas and ll percent are in the rural
areas. The non·Catholic private enrellment is distributed in the following manner: 25 percent are
from urban areas, approximately 43 percent are from the suburbs, and 33 percent are in rural areas.
The distribution ef Catholic and nen-Catholic schools is very similar to the distribution ef enroll-
ment. Thus, non·Catholic private education is more likely to be found in rural areas than is
Catholic schooling.

The diversity among private schools, and even among different sorts ef Catholic schools,
is now quite well documented. It is clear that Catholic schools are no longer, if indeed they ever
were, the exemplar for the whole private educational sector. Catholic and non·Catholic schools
vary en tee many factors such as regen, racial composition, socioeconomic levels, and religous
aüiliatien for researchers to step their inquiry after examining one school type. The present study
suggests an innovative strategy by which non·Catholic private schools can be analyzed in an at-
tempt to more fully examine the richness ef the High School and Beyond data.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY

Data Source

2
High School and Beyond, begun in 1978 by the National Center for Education Statistics

(NCES), is a nationwide longitudinal study designed to build upon the National Longitudinal Sur-
vey (NLS) of the High School Class of /972. Like its predecessor, High School and Beyond plans
to follow the respondents by resurveying select groups at various time intervals to achieve a multi-

S

eohort, multi·wave comparison of data. Detailed information regarding the sample design, data

collection and data preparation is given in Appendices A and B.’

g The High School and Beyond base year survey and testing were conducted from February

1 to May 5, 1980. Information was collected from 58,270 high school students (30,030 of whom
were sophomores) from 1,015 public and private schools. A two stage probability sample from the

population of public and private high schools in the United States was obtained. In the first step

over 1000 schools were selected; in the second stage, up to 36 seniors and 36 sophomores were

randomly selected from the students within each school. The students completed informational
questionnaires as well as tests measuring math, vocabulary, reading, civics, science, and writing
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skills. In addition, parents and school oüicials were administered questionnaires designed to retrieve
further information regarding the students and schools involved.

’The first follow-up of High School and Beyond was undertaken in the spring of 1982. The
base year probability sample of 1,015 schools was retained intact for the first follow-up survey.
However, schools that had no 1980 sophomores, had closed, or had merged with other schools in
the sample were not asked to complete a first follow-up questionnaire. There were 40 such schools.
Thus, 975 of the 1,015 base year schools were contacted for the first follow-up survey which re-
tained 29,737 members of the_ 1980 sophomore cohort. Ofthe 975 schools, 712 were public schools
with 18,684 respondents who had remained in their base year schools; 22 were non·Catholic private
schools with a total of 459 students who had remained in

l
their base year schools. A11 1980

sophomores (seniors in the 1982 follow·up) who were still enrolled in their base year schools were
asked tolill out a questionnaire and to retake the tests that had been administered two years earlier.
Data were obtained for 95 percent of the first follow-up sample of the 1980 sophomore cohort.

Relevancc ofMatching

The quasi·experimental design method of matching has been used in a variety of studies
l

to alleviate concerns of non·representativeness of samples such as that of the non·Catho1ic private
schools in the High School and Beyond data set. The matching method in the present study is
modeled aller research recently conducted by Sassenrath, Croce, and Penaloza (1984). In their
analysis of a (§alifomia·based high school data set, the matched 49 high school seniors
on the variables ofage, ethnicity, gender, socioeconomic status, and IQ so that they had comparable
'experimental" and ’control' groups. Both groups had started out in public schools; one group
switched to private schools and the other stayed in public schools. When they were seniors in high
school, both groups took identical reading and math tests. The results of the tests constituted the
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dependent variable on which the effect of the school type independent variable was measured. This
sort of ex·post facto analysis (Campbell and Stanley, 1963) seems adaptable to the problem at hand.

In order to answer previously neglected questions concerning non·Catholic private high
school student achievement rates, this study develops a methodological technique to be used in a
re·evaluation of the High School and Beyond data. A careful analysis of the non-Catholic private
sample must transcend the barriers of the incomplete sampling frame and the well·publicized high
non·response rate among non·Catholic private schools sampled in High School and Beyond. This
study calls for the construction ofa matched subsample ofpublic schools and non·Catholic private
schools so that the data can be more accurately analyzed to determine the effect of school type

l
(public versus non·Catholic private in this case) on student achievement. The resulting matched
subsample allows careful comparison of like public and non·Catholic private schools.

The sophomore cohort alone is included in this analysis because it provides observations
during the sophomore and senior years of high school, thus measuring school effect over two years.
In addition, only those 1980 sophomores who remained in their base year schools at the time of
the first follow·up (their senior year) are included in this analysis. This decision was based on se-
veral factors. First, in order to measure school effect on achievement, it is important the re-
spondents included in the analysis have been fully exposed to that effect. lnforrnation on transfers,
early graduates and dropouts is not complete regarding the length of time they remained in school _
alter the base year survey and testing. Thus any attempt to approximate the extent of school effect
would be diüicult. In addition, preliminary analysis showed that public/non·Catholic private dif-
ferences among those students still in school, among dropouts, and among early graduates were
insignilicant. Although transfers were more likely to be non·Catholic private students, being a

” transfer had no siguilicant effect on any of the achievement scores. In addition, Alexander and
Pallas (1985) report that the inclusion or exclusion of dropouts has no bearing upon dilferences in
sector effect. Thus, inclusion of those students who had left their base year school would add little

to the analysis of dilferences in public and non·Catholic private school effects on achievement.
Althauser and Rubin (1970) suggest a theoretical matching scheme which has been adapted

to this analysis of school type effect on achievement. They recommend using no more than three
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or four matching variables because matching based on a greater number of variables adds little to
similarity in matches and contributes greatly to the problem of attrition. They suggest that the re-
searcher procecd by first finding the means of the smaller population (non·Catholic private schools)
on the matching variables, then by finding those members of the larger population (public schools) '

which have similar means on the matching variables. Thus, a very large percentage of the smaller
population is included in the analysis and the entire larger population serves as the group from
which matches are taken. In this manner, much of the usual sample attrition problem is abated.
Althauser and Rubin suggest that matching variables should be ranked in terms of their relative
importance to the research. Thus, the allowable differences between matches in a pair would be
smaller for the most salient variable than for the least important variable. They suggest that once
a reasonable maximum variation between matches within a pair is defined, researchers can remain
flexible as to how large the caliper (acceptable range of difference) should be for each variable. An
adaptation of the Althauser and Rubin model, using the variables employed in this analysis, is
shown in Figure 1. The extemal variables, the match variable and the matching variables all directly
influence the dependent variable in this model. In addition, the external variables may be related
to the match variable and to the matching variables; thus they all can affect the dependent variable
indirectly through other variables. The key to this matching scheme is that the relationship of the
school level matching variables to the match variable, school type, has been removed in order to
make the public and non-Catholic private schools in the sample more comparable on selected
variables. Only then can the achievement levels of the students attending the different types of
schools be analyzed with confidence that the effect of school type has been isolated from the eüect
of at least some of the other variables influencing achievement.
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Variable

DefinitionsDependentVariables

Educational achievement is a broad concept which cannot be fully measured by any one
variable and should combine such factors as leadership, involvernent in extra·curricular activities,
grade point averages and test scores. However, in light of the limitations of the data, this analysis

‘ must necessarily define achievement more narrowly. The study calls for measurements available in
both base year and follow·up data. In this study, the dependent variables used to measure
achievement are the individual student respondent’s scores on the seven tests administered in con-
junction with the First Follow Up of the High School and Beyond survey in 1982. A composite
of the student’s 1982 Vocabulary, reading, and basic math test scores serves as an additional de-
pendent variable. This analysis -»·• ploys the formula score for each test in order to correct for the
influence of possible guessing.

Independent Variables

Match Variable
The ultimate independent variable, or 'match' variable for this study is school type.

Schools participating in High School and Beyond were originally categorized in the following man-
ner: Regular public, Alternative public, Cuban Hispanic public, other l-Iispanic public, Regular
Catholic, Black Catholic, Cuban Hispanic Catholic, Private schools: elite (i.e., high performance

·
as defined by the school’s proportion of National Merit Scholars), or Private schools: other (refer-
ring to non·elite non·Catholic privates). As previously explained, regular public and "'other’
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private--that is, non-Catholic, non-elite private-- schools are the only types of schools with which
the present research is concemed. Thus, the school type variable has been recoded to designate
public schools with a value of 0, and non·Catholic private schools with a value of l; all other school
types have been eliminated.

Matching Variable:
Based on previous analyses of the variables which atfect student achievement (highlighted

in the discussion which follows) and on the theoretical concerns underlying this analysis (most es-
pecially those regarding neglected non-Catholic private school types), the matching variables have

l been ranked in the following manner. Of foremost importance is a base year, school level measure
of prior achievement. In order to adequately measure a gain in achievement, a student': test score
must be compared to a previous test score, the latter representing a measure of input ability. Al-
though many researchers (Coleman, Hoffer and Kilgore, 1982 a,b,c and 1981 a,b,c; Alexander and
Pallas, 1983; Noell, 1982) attempted to analyze the base year test scores without a prior measure
of input achievement level (they used approximations based on background variables), they all re-
alized that their analyses would be incomplete until the first follow·up test scores were available.
In their analysis of the 1982 scores, Holler and Coleman (Hotfer, Greeley and Coleman, 1985),
Willms (1985), and Alexander and Pallas (1985) used the 1980 scores on the reading, vocabulary,
math, writing, science, civics tests and/or the composite ofreading, vocabulary, and basic math tests
as independent variables in their regression equations. In this study, a general measure of initial
input serves as the variable of primary importance for matching. Here, a school average of its stu-
dents’ quartile ranks for the base year composite score serves as an estimation of the input level of
achievement within each school. Since the data provide no school level achievement variable, this
variable must be created by aggregating the composite scores for the individual: in a school into a

I

school mean (the detailed procedure by which this has been done is described in Appendix C). _
This aggregated achievement variable provides a base year achievement average for the school. This
new variable is used to match public and private schools, thus ensuring that input levels of
achievement are considered before examining school effect on follow-up test scores.
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The matching variable ranked second in its influence on achievement is socioeconomic
status. Socioeconomic status has long been known as one of the primary variables that is positively
related to achievement. A11 ofthe studies which have attempted to analyze High School and Beyond
and similar data sets have included some measure of socioeconomic status, usually a composite
including mother’s and father’s education, father’s occupation, family income, and possessions in
the home, as a measure of student background effect on achievement. The National Center for
Education Statistics conducted their own analysis ofthe High School and Beyond data in which they

\ indicated that socioeconomic status did have a significant effect on 1982 first follow-up test scores.
They found that socioeconomic status had a positive correlation with a gain in mean verbal, math
and science scores, and had a strong positive relationship with the percentage of students who
earned higher scores on the posttest than on the pretest. In their analyses of public and Catholic
differences within the first follow-up data, Coleman, Hoffer and Greeley (1985), Alexander and
Pallas (1985), and Willms (1985) all included socioeconomic status in their set of background fac-
tors. Willms (1985) also included a school mean for socioeconomic status as a measure of school
body composition, as is done in this study. Although he found no significant effect of this measure
of student body composition, it must be noted that he did not analyze the non-Catholic private
sector in regards to this variable. As previously noted, analyses which proceeded before the avail-
ability of the follow-up tests revealed that socioeconomic status accounted for much of the private
school advantage in test scores (Green, 1981; Morgan, 1983). Thus, the importance of controlling
for socioeconomic status of individuals or ofgroups ofstudents within a school is well substantiated
in the literature. Much as it did with the base year achievement variable, this analysis uses the
school average of the base year socioeconomic composite quartile ranks in the matching scheme to
account for background socioeconomic influence on public and private school effects (details for
the construction of this school average variable can be {suse in Appendix C).

The third and fourth independent matching variables are derived from the school file. The
first is region, which in this study distinguishes those schools which are in the South from those
which are not. The realization that students in the South achieve at lower rates than students
outside of the South was emphasized by Coleman’s report on Equality ofEducational Opportunity
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in 1966. Although there has been research which suggests that students in Southeastern private

schools show some advantage on reading and math (Green, 1981), the High School and Beyond data
show that Southern students have the lowest mean scores on reading, math and science tests and
that they have the smallest percentage difference in pretests and posttest (High School, 1984). In
his analysis ef the National Longitudinal Study of Youth l,abor Market Behavior, Morgan (1983)
shewed that Southern students did achieve at lower rates, but suggested that most of the disad-
vantage was due to other variables (such as lower secioeconomic levels) which are more charac-
teristic ef the South and which are related to lower achievement levels. However, even when he
contrelled for such variables, a regonal difference remained and the Southern students were at the
bottom. Wolfle (1987) also shewed that Southern location had a significant negative effect on
verbal scores within the National Longitudinal Study of the Class of /972. Noell (1982) acknowl-
edged the importance of this variable to achievement when he included regen as an addition to

his model ef background influences on achievement.
The High School and Beyond variable which defines regen categerizes each school by the .

Census regen in which the school is located. Fer this analysis, the South is defined as including (

the following U.S. Census regons: South Atlantic, East South Central and West South Central.
Thus, the South consists of Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas, Alabama, Kentucky,

Mississippi, Tennessee, West Virginia, Virgnia, South Carolina, North Carolina, Maryland,
Georga, Florida, Delaware, and the District of Columbia. Although this list seemingly includes a
few 'border" states, it is the most uniform definition available based on national official statistics.
It follews that the non-South regen includes the following Census regons (and thus the states not
mentioned above): New England, Middle Atlantic, East North Central, West North Central,
Mountain and Pacific. Thus, fer the regen variable te be most useful in this analysis, the variable
has been receded so that those schools located in the South are coded 1, those in the nen-South

i

are coded 0.
The final matching variable, racial cempesitien ef the school, was shown to have an affect

on student achievement in Co1eman’s Equality ofEducational Opportunity in 1966. In their ana-

lyses of the 1982 follow-up scores, Coleman and Helfer suggested that the propertion ofminerities
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in the schools atfected achievement (Hoffer, Greeley, and Co1eman,1985). Likewise, Willms (1985)

included the proportion of black and proportion of hispanic students in each school as a school

contextual variable in his analysis. He found that these contextual variables had only a weak effect
on achievement for public and Catholie schools. However, no one has used the proportion ofwhite
students as a contextual variable. Since this analysis is concemed with the non-Catholie private
schools, many of which have a very high proportion of whites in their student bodies, this measure

1
of student body composition seems appropriate as a matching independent variable. Specilically,

the High School and Beyond variable used in the present analysis measures the approxirnate per-
centage of the school’s base year student population which was defined by school ofiicials as non-
hispanic white. This variable is included in order to gain a crude measure of the degree of racial

. segregation (whites versus non-whites) within and between public and non·Catholic private schools.

rsmmaz vmabza ‘
Acqording to Althauser and Rubin (1970), external variables are those independent vari-

ables which alfect the dependent variable and may have a relationship with the match variable and
the matching variables. They are external to the matching procedure but are important to the
model as a whole. In this analysis, the extemal variables have been chosen primarily because they,
or a similar variable, have been used in other analyses to account for background iniluences on

i

achievement. For instance, respondent’s race has regularly been used as a variable related to

achievement, usually showing a negative eH'ect for certain minorities. lt has been used as a personal
background variable by Coleman, Holler and Kilgore (1981b, 1982b, 1982c), Noell (1982), Heyns
and Hilton (1982), Alexander and Pallas (1983, 1985), Hoffer, Greeley and Coleman (1985), Willms
(1985) and Woltle (1987). In this analysis, race is a dummy variable with Black coded as 1.

Respondent’s sex has also been used as a background variable in many studies, for the most

part showing that females have higher achievement on some tests and males on others (Holfer,

Greeley and Coleman, 1985; Noell, 1982; Alexander and Pallas, 1983 and 1985; Willms, 1985;

Wollle, 1986). In the present analysis, sex is 1 for females and 0 for males.
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i A measure of individual socioeconomic status has been used in all of the previously men-
tioned studies as a background variable; the present study uses the composite constructed by High
School and Beyond to measure an individua1’s socioeconomic status (this variable was described
in greater detail in the section regarding matching variables).

The extemal variables labeled curriculum specific are those related to the school programs
of each student, but are not necessarily related to whether the school is public or private. The ne-
cessity of controlling for respondent’s cuniculum track (academic versus general or vocational) has
been an area of contention between Coleman et al ( 1982b, 1983), Alexander and Pallas (1983,
1984, 1985) and others (Morgan, 1983; Cain and Goldberger, 1983; Falsey and Heyns, 1984; High
School, 1984) throughout the public/private controversy. The primary argument has centered

-

around whether placement in academic track is a measure of prior ability or of school sector effect.
Whatever the conclusion, those examining the issue have agreed that academic track does affect
scholastic achievement. Thus, this analysis includes track as a dummy variable coded 1 for place-n
ment in an academic track, and 0 for placement in a non·academic track.

Hoffer, Greeley and Coleman (1985) and Wolfle (1987) have included measures of ad-
vanced coursework related to follow-up achievement in their analyses and have found that such
curriculum related variables have a positive effect on achievement. Thus, this analysis includes four
variables which measure the amount of coursework respondent’s have taken in math, English, sci-
ence and history! social studies since their sophomore year. These variables have been coded in the
following manner: one-half year has been coded as 1; one year as 2; one and a half years as 3; two

years as 4; two and a halfyears as 5; three years as 6; more than three years as 7. In addition, two
other variables have been included to estimate the effects of high level coursework in math and
English; these variables, denoting whether or not the respondent has taken honors courses in these1
fields, are coded 1 for yes and 0 for no.

~

The last set of independent variables considered external to the matching procedure but
germane to the achiev ent model are the student’s 1980 achievement scores on the same tests used
to measure achievement in 1982. Hoffer, Greeley and Coleman (1985), Alexander and Pallas

(1985), Willms (1985) and Wolfle (1987) have all used some combination of prior achievement
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scores to control for ability level prior to the high school experience. In the analysis presented here,
the three base year measures of basic reading, math and vocabulary skills, the base year composite,
and the respondent’s 1980 score on the particular test being analyzed, serve as measures of prior
achievement. To summarize, each external variable included in the model has been selected because
of its previously demonstrated importance to the study of achievement. The use of these variables
in the present analysis is intended to more fully address the complexity of the issue of what factors

1

affect achievement.

Matching Procedure

With the analytic model fully outlined, the description of the matching process can proceed.

First, it must be made clear how many schools remain in each pool of public and non·Catholic
private schools to be matched. Although there were 690 eligible public schools and 22 eligible
private schools (as described in Appendices A and D), thirteen of the public schools and three of
the non·Catholic private schools did not have data on the school average base year test composite
quartile variable. Therefore, in the final analysis there were 677 public schools from which matches
were selected for the remaining 19 non-Catholic private schools. To obtain the final subset of
schools to be analyzed in this study, a public match for each of the 19 non·Catholic private school
was determined in a systematic manner.

From the list of 677 public schools, those with average base year composite test score
quartile ranks within .10 (on a 4.0 scale) of each non·Catholic private school base year test com-
posite quartile value were selected as a potential match.\ This was done by hand, not by computer
program. The number of potential matches for each school selected in this first wave, and the size
of deviation between public and non·Catholic private schools, varied according to the proximity
of the non·Catholic private school scores and according to how high or low the non·Catholic pri-

_ vate school’s achievement rank was. lf two of the non·Catholic private schools had very close
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scores, or were at the extremes of the base year achievement score spectrum, there were fewer public
schools from which to draw matches. ln some cases there was at least one potential match within
the acceptable range until other variables were considered. However, to find a match on more than
one variable, the .10 criteria on the base year test composite quartile had to be stretched. In four
instances at the higher end of the scale, the original margin had to be expanded beyond .10 in order

to obtain a match. Nevertheless, for the base year test composite quartile variable, public school
matches were found for all non•Catholic private schools. In fact, 15 of the 19 matches were found

U

within a caliper (range of difference) of .06.
The public schools selected in the first wave based on input level of achievement were then

compared to the non-Catholic private school on the basis of socioeconomic composite quartile
rank. Those public schools within 1.0 (on a 4.0 scale) of each private school for this variable re-

mained on the potential list. Again, the schools at the extreme ends of the socioeconomic scale
were harder to match. Matches were found for each public school within the 1.0 criteria; in fact,
14 of the public schools were within .50 of their non•Catholic private counterpart.

Because school region was recoded to South/non·South, those public schools which re·
mained in the potential pool but were located outside of the non•Catholic private school's region
were deleted. The fact that this variable was of tertiary importance in the matching scheme is
somewhat misleading; in that it was a dichotomous variable, a public school either matched the
private school or it did not. ln other words, there was no negotiation based on the size of the dif-
ference in the values of this variable as on others. At this point, it was necessary to select several
more potential matches, even if it meant greater deviation on the first matching variables, if all of
the originally selected public school potential matches for a non•Catholic private school were irr a
different region.

Once one or several public schools with scores on the first two matching variables
were found within the same region as the non-Catholic private school, the racial composition of the
schools were compared. The remaining public school with the most similar racial composition (in
terms of the percentage of non·Hispanic whites) constituted the final match for the non-Catholic

private school under consideration. Six matches had exactly the same percentage of white students
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in the student body; nine other pairs were within a difference of 10 percentage points. No matched
pair had a racial composition difference of more than 26 percent. Although the matching variables
were in terms of importance, achieving similarity between public/non·Catholic private
school matches on more than one variable took precedence over an identical match on a singlevariable. 1

Tables 3.1 and 3.2 present the matching variable information for, and the number of re-
spondents within, each of the 38 schools in the nineteen matched pairs. Table 3.1 shows these data

for the thirteen most closely matched pairs, while Table 3.2 shows the data for the six least closely
matched pairs. The six least closely matched pairs include the pair of public and non-Catholic
private schools with the lowest value on the average base year test quartile and the five pairs of
public and non·Catholic private schools with the highest values on the average base year test
quartile. As previously mentioned, the reason for this is that at the low and high extremes of this
variable, there are fewer public schools available in the pool to be matched with each non-Catholic
private school. For instance, to get an approximate match on the socioeconomic variable or to
match on region, the close fit on the first variable had to be stretched to a greater extent than for
those schools in the middle base year achievement ranges for which there were more potential
matches from which to choose. As a result, the set of thirteen best matched pairs has a smaller
range of values on the input achievement variable than does the set of nineteen matches.

Tables 3.1 and 3.2 also present information on the number of respondents included in the
analysis. These figures show the numerical consequences of including in the analysis only the stu-
dents who remain in their base year schools . The decision to include only those students who
remained in their base year schools at the first follow·up (and thus to discard transfers, early grad-
uates and dropouts) reduces the number of respondents from 1038 to 913 for the 19 matches and
fr·om 691 to 601 for the thirteen best matches.

i

Table 3.3 reveals the reduction in the magnitude of the average difference in matching
variable means between public and non·Catholic private schools when only the thirteen best
matches are considered. The average difference between public and non-Catholic private schools

-
on the first two matching variables in the thirteen pair set is reduced by half of that among all

Cl-IAPTER 3: MET]-IODOLOGY
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nineteen pairs; the difference for racial composition is also reduced. However, perhaps the most
striking reduction is that of the non-Catholic private school advantage when total differences across
all schools in each set of matched pairs are compared. Of course, the ideal situation would be a
total public/non·Catholic private difference of zero across all matched pairs as with region. Among
the thirteen best matched pairs, differences for the other matching variables are not far from that
ideal: for the average base year test variable, the difference is .03 favoring public schools; the dif-
ferences are .09 and .22 favoring non-Catholic private schools for the average base year
socioeconomic variable and percent white variables respectively. This is a great improvement over
the corresponding differences of .79, 2.79 and .72, all favoring non·Catholic private schools among

· the hill set of nineteen matched pairs. Thus, it appears that the six worst matches account for M

nearly all of the total differences reflected in the set of nineteen matches. °

Further evidence of the strength of the thirteen best matches is given in Tables 3.4 through
3.6 (since region has been matched perfectly across public and non-Catholic private schools, the
t·test for that variable is not included here). For average base year test quartile, average base year
socioeconomic quartile and racial composition school variables, the t value is reduced when only
the thirteen best matches are considered. This is especially important for average base year
socioeconomic quartile (Table 3.5) because the public/non·Catholic private difference for this var-
iable is significant at the .10 level among the nineteen matched pairs, but is very small and non-
significant among the best matches. In most cases, the non-Catholic private schools retain a slightly

_ higher mean on the matching variables; the one exception (in addition to the perfect matches on

region) is the slightly higher public mean for the average base year test quartile for schools in the
thirteen best matches. In order to illustrate the effect of the matching scheme on the analysis, to
offer a full picture of the non-Catholic private schools in the data set, and to offer a more stringent
analysis ofthe groups of schools least in terms ofthematching variables, subsequent analyses

were performed on the full set of 19 matches and also on the smaller set of thirteen best matches.
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TABLE 3.1
THE THIRTEEN MOST CLOSELY MATCHED PAIRS OF

NON·CATHOL1C PRIVATE (NCP) AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS

(Ranked in onder of Low to High School Average of Student
Base Year Test Composite Quartiles)

SCHOOL SCHOOL FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH N:
TYPE ID MATCHING MATCHING MATCHING MATCHING TOTAL!

VARIABLE VARIABLE VARIABLE VARIABLE REMAINING
(TEST) (SES) (REGION) (%WH1TE) IN 1982

NCP 4465 2.44 2.89 Non·South 100% 9/6Public 8581 2.43 2.86 _ Non-South 98% 31/28 —
NCP 6159 2.54 3.1IJ Non·South 99% 29/24
Public 8163 2.55 3.10 Non·South 98% 33/29

NCP 8718 2.77 2.87 South 11X)% 30/29
Public 2044 2.82 2.93 South 100% 31/28
NCP 1864 2.82 3.55 Non·South 95% I 1/6
Public 2459 2.78 3.39 Non·South 93% 28/24
NCP 3402 2.87 3.33 South 97% 25/21Public 1582 2.84 3.36 South 97% 27/20
NCP 8862 2.88 3.44 South 90% 9/5
Public 9802 2.90 3.34 South 88% 34/28
NCP 8565 2.90 3.42 South 97% 24/20
Public 1916 2.96 3.26 South 97% 34/27
NCP 2141 2.97 2.53 Non·South 88% 36/34
Public 7340 2.97 2.53 Non·South 97% 35/29
NCP 2725 3.07 · 3.41 Non·South 98% 35/34
Public 6623 3.04 3.43 Non·South 98% 29/26
NCP 2605 3.27 2.64 South 100% 1 1/7
Public 4097 3.25 2.85 South 88% 30/30
NCP 91 57 3.32 2.75 Non-South 100% 20/20
Public 2251 3.36 2.92 Non·South 111)% 29/27
NCP 4755 3.32 3.47 South 99% 20/17
Public 3025 3.35 3.56 South 86% 31/29
NCP 2219 3.59 3.97 Non·South 98% 33/31
Public 6434 3.54 3.65 Non·South 99% 27/22

Totalntunberofrespondentsin 13 bestmatches: 691/601
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TABLE 3.24
- THE SIX LEAST CLOSELY MATCHED PAIRS OF

NON·CATHOL1C PRIVATE (NCP) AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS
(Ranked in order of Low to High School Average of Student

Base Year Test Composite Quartiles)

SCHOOL SCHOOL FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH N:
TYPE ID MATCHING MATCHING MATCHING MATCHING TOTAL!

VARIABLE VARIABLE VARIABLE VARIABLE REMAINING
(TES'I') (SES) (REGION) (%WI-IITE) IN 1982

NCP 6492 1.75 3.50 Non-South 66% 5/1
Public 1755 1.77 2.12 Non~South 64% 30/24
NCP 2190 3.66 3.88 South 95% 33/31
Public 1 149 3.21 3.07 South 85% 30/25

NCP 1821 3.79 4.tXl No¤·South 95% 32/28
Public 2778 3.64 3.41 N0n·S0uth 89% 28/26
NCP 491 1 3.82 3.82 Non·South 94% 32/31
Public 7697 3.70 2.97 Non·South 94% 30/29
NCP 7013 3.83 3.94 Non·South 94% 28/25
Public 4076 3.65 3.33 Non-South 88% 33/31
NCP 8684 3.94 3.73 Non-South 90% 31/29
Public 3906 4.w 3.07 Non·South 64% 35/32

Total mnnberofrespondenu in6 worstmatcus: 347/312

Grand Total (number of respondents in all 19 matches): 1038/913
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TABLE 3.3 ‘

AVERAGE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MATCHED PUBLIC AND NON·CATHOLIC
PRIVATE SCHOOL PAIRS ON VARIABLES USED IN MATCHING SCHEME*

School Average School Average Region in which Racial
1980 Test 1980 SES School is Located Composition

Composite Composite (South = 1 / of School
Quartile Quartile Nonsouth = 0) (% white)

All 19 Matches .07 .23 —·-· .05
(+ .79) (+2.79) --•- (+ .72)

13 Best Matches .03 .11 ·-—— .03
(· .Q3) (+ .09) -—— (+ .22)

6 Worst Matches .16 .50 —- .08
(+ .82) (+2.70) •---• (+ .50)

*Figures in ( )denote total difference across matched pairs; ' + ' shows
a Non·Catho1ic Private advantage, '-" shows a Public advantage
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Hypothesis

With the conlidence that the nineteen sets of matched public and non-Catholic private
schools (and especially the thirteen best matches) provide a comparable set of carefully subsampled
educational institutions, analysis of the school elfect on follow-up test achievement proceeded. The
analysis of this matched subsample was undertaken in order to provide answers to the heretofore
neglected question of whether there is a diüerence in student achievement between similar public
and non-Catholic private institutions. The null hypothesis tested was as follows:

There are no dübrences between the 1982 achievement test scores ofstudents in public schools and
the test scores ofstudents in non-Catholic private schools.

This hypothesis suggests that in a subsample which contains a group of public schools
which are very similar on the selected matching variables to the non-Catholic private schools in that
subsample, there should be no evidence of a school type advantage (either public or non-Catholic
private) alfecting achievement.

Procedures for Statistical Analysis

T·tests were run on the set of nineteen matches and the set of thirteen matches in order to
measure the signilicance of the diiferences between the means of the public and non-Catholic pri-
vate students on each achievement test.‘ Yet, t·tests are designed only to measure the effect of an

independent variable alone, without consideration of other variables. Thus, all of the independent
variables pertaining to that test were regressed on each of the seven 1982 achievement tests and on
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the test composite. Two separate sets of regressions using pairwise deletion of data were run: one
for the firll set of nineteen matches and the other for the set ofthirteen best matches. Through this
procedure the means and standard deviations for the whole sample and separately for public and
non-Catholic private students were obtained. Zero-order correlations for all of the dependent and
independent variables were also generated.

For each 1982 first follow-up test score (the dependent variable), the three basic skills tests
from the base year (Vocabulary, Reading, and Math Level I), the base year test composite, the
corresponding base year test (e.g., the 1980 Civics test for the 1982 Civics test), and the appropriate
coursework variable (e.g., the history/social studies for the 1982 Civics test) were used as inde-
pendent variables in the multiple regression equation. ln addition, for the English, Math and ·
Writing tests, the honors English course or honors math course independent variables were entered.
School type (public versus non·Catholic private), the matching variables (school average base year
test composite quartile, school average base year socioeconomic composite quartile, school region
and racial composition) and the personal background variables (respondent’s socioeconomic status,
sex and race) were also entered as independent variables. All of the variables were entered in one
block. As a result of these analyses, regression coeüicients, standard errors, standardized regression
coeliicients, tolerance levels, measures of explained variance and other pertinent statistics were
generated.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS OF THE
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Dcscriptivc Statistics ”

Tables 4.1 through 4.3 retlect the descriptive statistics for all variables included in the
analysis. These data are derived from the regression analyses to be discussed later, and reilect a ·
pairwise deletion ofmissing data. Table 4.1 displays the means and standard deviations for students
in the set of 38 schools including all nineteen matches, and then for students in the set of 26 schools

including only the thirteen best matches. It is important to include both sets of schools here and

in subsequent analyses because of the changes rellected by more stringent matching. In nearly all
cases, there is a slight reduction in the means when students in the thirteen best matches are con-

sidered. The exceptions are that percentage white increases somewhat and there are slightly greater

proportions of females and Southem students among the smaller set of schools. These data also

demonstrate the magnitude by which the school average base year test composite quartile mean is

reduced by deleting the higher range schools which were not good matches. Similarly, all of the
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means for the base year achievement test scores and the 1982 first follow-up achievement scores are
reduced in the smaller set of 26 schools. -

”

Table 4.2 shows the means and standard deviations for all variables for students included
in all 38 schools, first for the public school students and then for the non·Catholic private school
students. The means for all the matching variables except for school region are higher among “

non-Catholic private school students than among public school students. The very small difference
for region suggests that public school students are somewhat more likely to be from the South than
are non-Catholic private students.

As for the personal background variables, respondents in non-Catholic private schools have
higher socioeconomic status; non-Catholic private schools also have a slightly lower representation
of females and of blacks than public schools. For the curriculum specific variables and nearly
all of the test variables (except for a slightly higher public mean on 1980 Civics score) non-Catholic
private school students have higher means than do the public schools students. These differences
vary in magnitude. For instance, the amount of English coursework taken does not vary much
across school types but whether the student is in an academic track or not varies to a larger degree.
These differences will be further explicated in the regression analyses. ·

Table 4.3 presents the means and standard deviations for only the students in the thirteen
best matched pairs for public schools students and non-Catholic private school students. The
pattern for the means ofmatching variables is similar to that of the students in the set of 38 schools:
the first three are higher for the non-Catholic private school students (although the differences are
somewhat less) while public school students are more likely to be from the South. The individual
socioeconomic mean for non-Catholic private students is higher than that of the public school
students, but again the difference is less than it was in the previous table. Among the 26 schools,
there is a slightly higher proportion of females in the non-Catholic private high schools, yet the

proportion of blacks still remains lower than in public schools. Although the means for academic
track, the amount of coursework in history/social studies, the amount of coursework in science and
whether the respondent has taken honors math remain higher for non-Catholic private school stu·
dents, public school students in this set of 26 matched schools have a slight advantage on the
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TABLE 4.1 V

Means and Standard Deviations for'
A11 lndependent and Dependent Variables

Used in Regression (Pairwise Deleüon)
lncluding Public and Non-Catholic Private Students

Students from Students from
38 Schools 26 Schools

(All 19 Matches) (13 Best Matches)
Standard Standard

Vaiable Mean Deviation Mean Devlation

Ultlnate Independent Variable
School Type .434 .496 .423 .494Non·Cathol1c Private (1)/

Publlc (0) g
Matching Independent Varlahles

School Average 1980
Test Composite Quartile 3.195 .498 2.998 .311

School Average 1980 °
SES Composite Quartile 3.247 .447 3.160.376Racial

Compcsition of
Sc1rool(% white) 92.721 8.666 95.894 4.533

School Region
South (1)/
NonSouth (0) .347 .476 .434 .496

Personal Background Independent Varlables
Respondenfs SES .499 .704 .402 .671
Respondenfs Sex

Female (1)/Male (0) .496 .51Xl .504 · .500
Respondenfs Race

I
Black (1)/White (0) .039 .195 .028 .166

Cnrrlcnlnra Specl|Ic* Independent Varlables
Respondenfs Track

Academic (1)/
Non·Academic (0) .607 .489 .521 .5lXl

Amount of Ccursework
in Math since Sophomore
Year: .5 year (1)/
rncre than 3 years (7) 4.708 1.817 4.442 1.865

Arnount of Coursework
in English since Sophomore
Year: .5 year(1)/-
more than 3 years (7) 5.913 1.002 5.876 1.047

Amount of Coursetvork
in History/Social Studies .
since Sophomore Year: ~.5 year (1)/
more than 3 years (7) 4.497 1.540 4.445 1.548

Arnount ofCoursework '
in Science since Sophomore
Year: .5 year (1)/
more than 3 years (7) 3.835 2.009 3.772 1.937

e
Have Taken Honcrs Math

Yes (1) No (0) .3w .458 .263 .441
Have Taken Honors
Endish: Yes (1) No (0) .279 .449 .207 .406

'Theseachoolrelatedvuiablesarenotnecessarilyconclatedurith
school type.
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TABLE 4.1 (continued) ·

Means and Standard Deviations for
A11 lndependent and DependentVariab1es

Used in Regression (Pairwise Deletion)
lncluding Public and Non·Catho1ic Private Students

Students from Students from38 Schools 26 Schools
(A11 19 Matches) (13 Best Matches)

Standard StandardVariable Mean Deviaäon Mean Deviation

Prlar Aehlevenent lndependent Varlables
Respondenfs 1980
Vocabulary Score 11.910 4.784 10.567 4.377

Respondenfs 1980
Reading Score 9.067 4.428 8.003 4.288

Respondenfs 1980
Math Level l Score 15.020 6.848 13.481 6.571

Respondenfs 1980
Math Level 11 Score 4.081 2.697 3.522 2.684

Respondenfs 1980
Science Score 11.217 3.850 10.413 3.853
Respondenfs 1980
Writing Score 10.711 4.289 9.888 4.357

Respondenfs 1980
Civics Score 5.362 2.415 4.811 2.270

Respandenfs 1980
Composite Score 55.893 8.108 53.635 ‘ 7.489

Dependent Varlables
Respandenfs 1982
Vocabulary Score 13.795 5.205 12.788 5.068

Respondenfs1982·
Reading Score 10.365 4.902 9.607 4.851

Respondenfs 1982
Math Level l Score 16.068 8.126 14.832 8.109

Respondenfs 1982
Math Level 11 Score 4.375 3.094 3.966 3.074

Respondenfs 1982
Science Score 11.760 4.278 11.205 4.294

Respandenfs 1982
Writing Score 12.137 4.520 11.742 4.631

Respondenf 1982
Crvics Scar: 6.811 ~ 2.441 6.560 2.496

Respondenfs 1982
Composite Score 55.752 8.508 54.169 8.295

N of cases ranges N of cases ranges
E

11·orn708to913, from521 to601.‘ depending on depending on
ussing data missing data
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TABLE 4.2 ·

Means and Standard Deviations for
A11 Independent and Dependent Variables

Used in Regression (Pairwise Deletion)
For Students in all 38 Schools By School Type

Public School _ Non~Catho1ic Private
Students School Students

Standard StandardValable Mean Deviation Msan Deviarion

Matchlng Independent Varlaleles
School Average 1980
Test Componte Quartile 3.112 .511 3.302 .460

School Average 1980
SES Compodte Quartile 3.106 .352 3.428 .489

Racial Cornposition of ·
School (% white) 90.449 10.469 95.647 3.947

School Region
South (1)/
NonSouth (0) .364 .482 .326 .469

Personal Background IndependentVarlables‘
Reepcndenfs SES .345 .692 .694 .671
Respondenfs Sex - .

Female (1)/Male (0) .5w .500 .491 .501
Respondenfs Race

Black (1)/White (0) .056 .231 .018 .132
Cnrrlcnlntn Speelflcl Independent Varlables ·

Respondenfs Track
Academic (1)/
Non·Academic (0) .506 .500 .734 .443

Amount ofCoursework
in Math since Sophomore
Year: .5 year (1)/
more man 3 years (7) 4.527 1.859 4.934 1.739

Amount ofCoursework.
in English since Sophomore _
Year: .5 yes (1)/
more than 3 years (7) 5.881 1.106 5.953 .853

Amount ofCoursework
in History/Social Studies _
since Sophomore Year:-5 vw (1)/
more than 3 yess (7) 4.316 1.563 4.722 1.482

Amount of Coursework
in Science since Sophomore —
Year: .5 yes(1)/-
morethan 3years(7) 3.604 2.136 4.118 1.804

Have Taken Honors Math
Yes (1) No (0) .280 .450 .324 .469

Have Taken 1·1onors
English: Yes (1) No (0) .266 .442 .294 .456

'Theseschoo1relatedvariab1eea1·enotnecessar11ycorrelatedwith
school type.
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TABLE 4.2 (continued) ·

Mean: and Standard Deviations for
A11 Independent and Dependent Variable

Used in Regression (Pairwise Deletion)
For Student: in all 38 School: by School Type

Public School No¤·Catho1ic PrivateStudent: School Students g
Standard StandardVafable Mean Deviotlon Mean Deviatiorr

Prior Achlevereet ladepeadeat Variable: .
Repondent': 1980
Vocabulary Score 11.270 4.679 12.736 4.797
Respondenfa 1980
Reading Score 8.730 4.404 9.500 4.426

Re:po¤dent': 1980
Math Level 1 Score 14.356 6.805 15.876 6.816

Resporrdent': 1980
Math Level 11 Score 3.927 2.684 4.280 2.704

Respondenfe 1980
Science Score 10.800 3.879 11.754 3.749

Responderrt': 1980
Writing Score 10.383 4.350 11.134 4.178

Respondent': 1980
Gvic: Score 5.049 2.580 4.765 2.121

Repondent': 1980
Composite Score 54.951 7.947 57.106 8.161

Depeadeat Variable
Repondent': 1982 .Vocabulary Score 12.692 5.375 15.046 4.710
Respondeafe 1982
Reading Score 9.551 4.972 11.294 4.658

Repondent': 1982
Math Level 1 Score 14.808 8.366 17.496 7.606

Respondenfr 1982
Math Level 11 Score 4.082 3.105 4.726 3.050

Re:ponde¤t': 1982
Science Score 11.235 4.444 12.389 3.986
Raondent': 1982 »
Writing Score 11.486 4.709 12.899 4.167

Re:ponde¤t': 1982
Civic: Score 6.604 2.493 7.074 2.357

Reepondenf: 1982
Composite Score 54.077 8.718 57.653 7.854

Nofcaeesrangea Nofcasesranges
from 392 to 514, from 335 to 399,

depending on dependirig on
missing data missing data
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TABLE 4.3 -

Means and Standard Deviations for
A11 Independent and Dependent Variablen

Used in Regression (Pairwise Deletion) -
For Students in only the 26 Best Matched Schools

By School Type
Public School Non-Catholic Private

Students School Students(
Standard StandardVariable Mean Deviation Mean Deviazion '

Matchlng IndependentVarlahlesV
School Average 1980
Test Composite Quartile 2.980 .310 3.023 .311

School Average 1980 _
SES Composite Quartile 3.149 .318 3.177 .442

Racial Cornposition of
. $cho01(% white) 95.141 4.826 96.921 3.880

· School Region
Souh (1)/
NonSouh (0) .467 .500 .390 .489

Personal Background Independent Varlablas
Respondenfs SES .348 .669 .475 .6692
Respondenfs Sex

Female (1)/Male (0) .499 .501 .512 .501
Reepondenfs Race

Black (1)/White (0) .040 .197 .012 .108
Cnrrlcnlnrn Sp•c111c‘ Independent Varlaleles

Respondenfs Track
Academic (1)/
Non·Academic (0) .459 .499 .605 .490

Amlnräitghof Coursework
in srnce Soghomore
Year: .5 year (1 /more han 3 years (7) 4.477 1.870 4.395 1.861

Arnount ofCoursework °
in English since Sophomore
Year: .5 year (1)/
more mn 3 years (7) 5.882 1.114 5.868 .953

Amount o1' Coursework
in History/Social Studies ~
since Sophornore Year:
.5 year (1)/
more han 3 years (7) 4.262 1.555 4.689 1.508

Arnount ot Coursework —
in Science since Sophomore ,
Year: .5 year (1)/ t _
more han 3 years (7) 3.588 2.035 4.017 1.774

Have Taken Honors Mah
Yes (1) No (0) .253 .436 .277 .448

1-lave Taken Honors
English: Yes (1) No (0) g .226 .419 .182 .386

'These school related variables are not neoessarily correlated wih
school type.
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TABLE 4.3 (continued) ·

Mean; and Standard Deviations for
A11 lndependent and Dependent Variable:

Used in Regression (Pairwise Deletion). For Students in only the 26 Best Matched Schoolsi by School Type
Public School Non·Catho1ic PrivateStudents School Students

Srandard SrandardVariable Mean Deviarion Mean Deviarion

Prior Achleveraaat Independent Variable:
Rapondenfs 1980
Vocabulary Score 10.513 4.242 10.641 4.563

Respondenfs 1980
Reading Score 7.810 4.039 8.266 4.602

Respondenfs 1980
Math Level 1 Score 13.394 6.450 13.600 6.743

Raponden”t': 1980
. Math Level 11 Score 3.464 2.553 3.602 2.857
Respondenfs 1980
Science Score 10.220 3.858 10.677 3.837
Respondenfr 1980
Writing Score 9.782 4.251 10.032 4.503

Respondenfs 1980
Civic: Score 4.552 2.331 5.165 2.138
Rapondenfr 1980
Composite Score 53.414 7.113 53.937 - 7.979

Dapendeat Varlablas
Respondenfr 1982
Vocabulary Score 12.378 5.241 13.335 4.783
Rapondenfs 1982
Reading Score 9.128 4.785 10.249 4.876

Respondenfr 1982
Math Level 1 Score 14.411 8.195 15.391 7.977

Respondenf 1982
Math Leve1'l1 Score 3.899 3.061 4.055 - 3.095

Rapondenfs 1982
Science Score 10.927 4.467 11.571 4.035

Respondenfr 1982
Writing Score 11.377 4.742 12.212 4.449
Rapondenf 1982
Civic: Scar: 6.568 2.526 6.548 2.463

Respondenfs 1982
Composite Score 53.456 8.345 55.121 8.148

N of casa ranga N of casa ranga
frorn30lto347, 1‘rom234to254,

depending an depending on ·_ missing data missing data
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TABLE 4.4

Zero Order Correlations of School Type
(Public-0/Non·Catho1ic Private - 1)

With All Other Variablx Used in Regression
I (Pairwise Deletion)

Students from Studerru from
(13 äeäcäloälghx)

School Average 1980 Test Composite Quartile .189*** .069***
School Average 1980 SES Compodte Quartile .358*** .037
Racial Composition of School (% white) .298*** .194***
School Region (South- 1/No¤South -0) -.040 -.077*
Respondenf: Socioeconomic Status .247*** .094*
Rxpondenfs Sex (Female- 1/Male-0) -.009 .013
Rxpondenfs Race (Black- 1/White-0) -.099** -.085*
Respondenf: Track (Academic- 1/Non-Academic-0) .231*** .145***
Amou¤tofCourseworkinMathsinceSophomore Year .111** -.022
Amount of Couraework in English since Sophomore Year .036 -.007
Amount of Counework in History/Social Studie:

since Sophomore Year .131*** .137**
Amount ol'Coursework in Science since Sophomore Year .127*** .1 10**
Have Taken Honor: Math (Yx- 1/No-0) .048 .027
Have Taken Honor: English (Yx- 1/No -0) .032 · -.054
Rxpondenf: 1980 Vocabulary Score .15z••• .015
Rxpondenfs 1980 Reading Score .086** .053
Respondenfs 1980 Math Level 1 Score .110** .016
Respo¤dent’: 1980 Math Level 11 Score .065 .025
Rxpondent': 1980 Science Score .123*** .059
Rxpondenfs 1980 Writing Score .087** .028
Rxpondenfe 1980 Civic: Score .147*** .133**
Respondenfs 1980 Compodte Score .132*** .034
Rxpondenfs 1982 Vocabulary Score .226*** .094*
Rxpondenfs 1982 Reading Score .178*** .1 14**
Rxpondenfe 1982 Math Level 1 Score .165*** .060
Respondenfs 1982 Math Level ll Score .104** .025
Rxpondenfe 1982 Science Score

‘
.134••• .074*

Respondenfs 1982 Writing Score .156••• .090*
Rxpondenfr 1982 Civics Score .096* -.004
Rxpondent': 1982 Composite Score .210*** .099**
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amount of courseworki taken in math and English and they are slightly more likely to have taken
honors English than are the non·Catholic private students. For the most part, non·Catholic private
school students within the thirteen best matched pairs of schools still do slightly better on the base
year and first follow·up achievement tests; however, the magnitude of public/private differences has
been greatly reduced. A few notable differences between this table and the previous one are that
for the 26 best matched schools, non·Catholic private school students have a higher mean on the
1980 test score in civics but have a lower mean on the 1982 civics score (though the latter difference
is small). This is a reverse of the situation for respondents among the entire set of 38 schools.

Correlation of School Type with Other Independent
Variables

Table 4.4 shows to what degree school type is related to all the other variables in terms of
i

zero order correlations. This table also shows the extent to which the inclusion of all nineteen
matched pairs or only the thirteen best matched pairs alters these relationships. Of the matching
variables (the first four in the table), the school average base year test composite quartile, school
average base year socioeconomic composite quartile, and racial composition have a significant
positive relationship with school type when all students from all 38 schools are included in the
analysis. These positive relationships demonstrate that even though public and non·Catholic private ‘

schools themselves may not diH“er significantly on these variables, assigning school averages to the
individuals in the school magnifies whatever diüerence occurs and can produce significant relation·
ships when individuals within the schools a.re the unit ofanalysis. However, when the discrepancies .
between public and non-Catholic private schools are reduced to the lowest level possible, as has
been done in the set of 26 schools, the relationship of the first three matching variables with school
type decreases considerably, and in the case of the school average socioeconomic variable becomes
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insignificant. The negative relationship between school type and region becomes significant among
the thirteen best matches. This suggests that more of the students eliminated when the six worst
matches are dropped attended non-Southern public schools and Southern non·Catholic private
schools than non-Southern, non·Catholic private or Southern public schools.

Of the personal background variables, respondentfs socioeconomic status has a fairly sub-
stantial and significant positive relationship with school type among the set of students in all 38
schools, yet this drops to a small, less signilicant relationship among the students in the best

i

matched pairs. The negative relationship of respondent’s race reacts sirnilarly. In that preliminary
tests (zero-order correlations) showed that both respondent’s race and socioeconomic status dis-
played significant relationships with matching variables, closer matching reduces their relationship
with school type. T

As for the curriculum specific variables, it is important to note which are significantly cor-
related with school type so as to be able to better interpret regression results later in the analysis.
For students in all nineteen matches and in the thirteen best matches, academic track placement is
positively correlated with school type (p < .05). Although the relationship is reduced by nearly
half in the set of best matches, it is still a significant relationship showing that non·Catholic private
students have a greater lilcelihood of being in an academic track than do public students. The
positive relationship between school type and amount of coursework in math for students in all 38
schools loses its significance and even becomes negative for students in the best matched pairs. This
change in relationship is most probably due to the strong relationships this coursework variable has
with the school average socioeconomic and base year achievement matching variables (as shown
in preliminary analysis); when the matching variables’ effects were reduced, so was that of math
coursework. Although preliminary analysis showed that the amounts of coursework in
history/social studies and science were also positively correlated with these matching variables, the .
strength of the relationship was only half as great as with the math coursework variable. Appar-
ently, this was not enough to completely abate the significant positive relationship of history/social
studies and science coursework with school type evident among students in all 38 schools as well

(

as students in 26 best matched schools. Three of the curriculum specific variables show no signif-
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icant relationship with school type: they are amount of coursework taken in English, and whether
the respondent has taken honors English or honors Math. The lack of a signiiicant relationship
here indicates that these three cuniculum related factors do not measure school type effects.

Of all of the test score variables, the 1980 Math Level ll score is the only one that does
not have a signiiicant relationship with school type for either students in the 38 schools or the 26
best matches. This linding suggests that there is no public/non·Catholic private difference for the
advanced math skills measured by this base year test. In contrast, six of the test score variables
show a signiticant positive relationship with school type, both among the students from the 38

schools and from the 26 best matches, even though the signilicance level and strength of relation-
ship drop at least slightly in each case for the smaller set of schools. These variables include the
1980 Civics score, the 1982 Reading score, the 1982 Vocabulary score, the 1982 Science score, the
1982 Writing score, and the 1982 Composite score. The reasons these variables are able to retain
their significant relationship with school type even after the elimination of the worst matches are
because they have a fairly strong correlation with school type in the set of 38 schools, and
because of their relatively small and sometimes insignificant relationships with the matching vari-
ables (so that the elimination of bad matches has less of an effect).

The 1980 Vocabulary, Reading, Math Levels I and I1, Science, Writing and Composite
scores, as well as the 1982 Math Levels I and II and Civics scores each lose their signiücant re-

lationship with school type when the worst matches are eliminated. Preliminary analyses showed

that nearly all of these variables were signilicantly related to three or four of the matching variables

and had strong relationships with at least two (in terms ofzero·order correlation). In cases in which
the test score variables were signiticantly related to only two matching variables, the small re-

lationship of the test score to school type for the set of 38 schools accounted for their loss of sig-

nificance when the bad matches were dropped. Thus, the elimination of the effect of the matching _

variables by including only the best matches in the analysis also eliminates the effect of school type
for these tests.
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T·test Results

Tables 4.5 through 4.12 get to the heart of the analysis as they show the public/non-
Catholic private differences on the Erst follow·up test scores for respondents in the nineteen
matched pairs and in the thirteen best matched pairs. These tables basically jvc more detailed in-
formation on the relationships suggested by the descriptive statistics and the zero·order correlations
of school type with the eight 1982 test scores. In tables 4.5 through 4.12, a negative t value reflccts
a non·Catholic private school advantage.

Table 4.5 compares the public and non·Catholic private means on the 1982 vocabulary test
score Erst for students in all nineteen matched pairs. A signiEcant diE‘erence in scores across school

type, in favor of non-Catholic private schools (p < .001), is shown. When the bad matches are
dropped, this difference remains significant, although the level of significance drops (p < .05).
Although there is a demonstrable non·Catholic private advantage for the vocabulary test, as schools
become more alike, the school type diE“erencc is lessened. .

In Table 4.6, the reading test means for 1982 are compared. Again, among the students in
all 38 schools, the difference between public and non-Catholic private school scores is significant
(p < .001) and remains signiEcant for students in the 26 best matches (p < .01). Thus, non-
Catholic private school students show higher levels of achievement on reading tests than do public(
school students. It appears that the closer match has less of an effect on the reading scores than it
does on vocabulary scores.

Table 4.7 presents the data for public/non-Catholic private differences on the 1982 Math
Level I test. Whereas the non-Catholic private school students in all 38 schools show a signiEcant
advantage on this basic math test (p < .001), the difference becomes insigniEcant when only the

best matches are considered. This Ending suggests that among very similar schools the difference
between public and non·Catholic private school students on general math skills is insignificant. In
fact, the same is true for the 1982 Math Level II test (Table 4.8), the only difference being that the
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t values are smaller and less signiEcant for both the larger and smaller sets of schools. Thus it
appears that advanced math skills are even less affected by school type than basic skills.

Table 4.9 compares the public and non·Catholic private means for the 1982 science test.
Among the nineteen matched pairs, non·Catholic private school students do signiücantly better
than do the public students (p < .001). However, when the bad matches are eliminated, this dif·
ference is not significant. Science achievement for students in non·Catholic private schools is not
sig¤iEcantly greater than for students in very similar public schools.

r The diE'erences between public and non·Catholic private school students on writing scores
(see Table 4.10)=„are signiücant for students in both the set of nineteen matches and the set of 26
close matches; again, non·Catholic private school students display higher scores. Although the °

difference is smaller for the students in the better matches, it is still signiiicant (p < .05).
The 1980 Civics test (Table 4.11) shows the least sig¤iEcant difference between public and .

non-Catholic private school students. Although the difference is signiEcant (p < .01) for students
‘ in all 38 schools, in the set of best matches, that difference is nearly wiped out completely. This

Ending suggests that whatever difference remained in the larger set of matches was a factor of the
remaining influence of the matching variables within the bad matches. -

Finally, Table 4.12 shows that the composite score which combines the vocabulary, reading
and basic math scores remains significant for both sets of matched pairs (p < .001 drops to p <
.020). The t value and level of signiücance most closely resemble those of the vocabulary test. TheL
lack of signiEcant diüerence in the Math Level I score for students within the best matched schools
seems to be balanced by a much more signiEcant reading difference.

In summary, non·Catholic private students display a significant advantage on all the tests
when—both good and bad matches are included in the analysis. However, when only the most
similar schools are considered, that diüerence becomes insigniücant for both math tests, the science
test and the civics test. In addition, the levels of signiücance for the public/non·Catholic private

p differences drop for each of the other tests.
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Multiple Regression Results

A regression analyses for each dependent variable is in order to further identify the specific
variables which contribute to achievement. Tables 4.13 through 4.20 give the regression coefiicients
(b) and the standardized regression coeflicients (Beta) for the independent variables regressed on
each dependent 1982 achievement test score. In each case, the individual base year test composite
score independent variable drops out (and is thus not present in any of the tables) because its ex-
planatory power is reduced upon the entry of the three test scores which comprise the composite.
Each table shows the regression results for the set of 38 schools as well as for the set of 26 most
closely matched schools.

Table 4.13 shows that for the 1982 Vocabulary test scores of students in all 38 schools,
school type and the amount of coursework done in English since the sophomore year have small
but sigailicant positive effects on achievement; for the school type variable this indicates a non-
Catholic private school advantage. However, when only the students from the 26 best matches are
included in the analysis, these eßects are no longer significant. Respondent’s socioeconomie status,
placement in academic track, and respondent’s base year reading scores have moderate positive ef-
fects which are significant. For the set of 26 schools, the effect of the socioeconomic variable re-
mains about the same (dropping only slightly) while the betas of track and base year reading
achievement increase slightly and remain significant. The variable with the greatest explanatory
power for both sets of schools is the respondent’s base year vocabulary score; the magnitude of its
effect falls slightly for the best matches but remains signilicant.

Table 4.14 reflects the data resulting from the regression of the independent variables on
the 1982 reading test scores. For this achievement test,~school type has a small positive signilicant
effect for both the set of 38_ and the set of 26 schools, although the magnitude and significance is
diminished slightly for the better matches. Six other variables remain significant across the two sets
of schools. T‘he respondent’s base year vocabulary and reading scores, as well as academic track

V remain significantly positive (p < .001) and their moderate betas stay about the same for both the
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group of 38 and the group ef 26. The positive effect ef whether the student has taken honors
English is small but significant and does not change at all for the group of best matches. The
positive regression coefficient for respondent’s socioeconomic status not only retains its level of
significance but increases in magnitude (though it is still somewhat small) for the students in the
set of best matches.

U

· The other relationship which remains significant for both groups is that ef the school av-
erage base year socioeconomic status variable. This relationship is small and negative. Caution
must be taken in the interpretation of this variable which seemingly should have a positive effect
en achievement. First ef all, the base year school average is an aggregated variable which measures
achievement on a school level; its effect on an individua1’s test score could indeed be negative,
suggesting a contextual effect which inhibits achievement. However, it may also suggest a unit of
analysis problem since (as demonstrated in additional analyses) it has a positive effect on a school
average of reading achievement but net on an individua1’s reading achievement. Another possibility
is that the positive zero order correlation of this variable with reading achievement may be reduced
by its relationship with another variable in the equation. Although there is no firm evidence for
problematic multicollinearity (its zero order correlations with other variables are below .62 and its
tolerance level is above .40), another variable may be accounting fer much ef the effect for which °

; this school average socioeconomic level accounts. Thus, this small negative relationship suggests
that the school level socioeconomic measure has a minimal effect on reading achievement in light
of the other variables included in the analysis.

Finally, there are two variables which appear te significantly affect reading achievement for
the group of nineteen matches but net for the thirteen best matches. Both the respondent’s base
year general math score and school regen show small positive effects on reading achievement which
become insignificant upon the elimination of the worst matches.

Table 4.15 gves the regression statistics for the 1982 Math Level I achievement tests. For
this test, each of the 1980 basic skills test scores (vocabulary, reading and math level I) have a sig-
nificant eü'ect fer both students in the nineteen best matches and those in the smaller set of schools.
The eßect ef the base year vocabulary score drops somewhat in magnitude and significance but
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holds a small significantly positive effect when only the best matches are analyzed; the positive co-
efficient of the respondent’s reading score increases slightly inthe smaller set of best matches. As
would be expected, the 1980 math level I score has the largest effect on its 1982 counterpart for both
students in the set of 38 schools and in the set of 26 schools.

Respondent’s track, amount of coursework in math since the sophomore year and whether
the student has taken honors math all have moderate positive effects (p < .001) among the full set
ofmatches and the smaller group of best matches. Thus it appears that curriculum related variables

I

are important to achievement in the area of general math skills; however, school type is not a sig-
nificant variable for this achievement test. Two other variables exhibit a significant eH’ect for the
38 schools but not for the 26 schools: the first is respondent’s socioeconomic status which is pos-
itively related to basic math achievement among the students from the 38 schools; the second is
respondent’s sex which shows a small negative relationship with math level I, suggesting that males
achieve at a slightly higher rate than females among the full set of matched schools.

The Math Level II test data are shown in Table 4.16. For this achievement test, all of the
variables which are significant for all nineteen matches are also significant for the thirteen matches.

Two of those variables remain signilicant at the .001 level and retain the strength of their relation-
ship in the set of smaller schools: the base year Math Level II score has a moderate positive effect

» and the Math Level I score has a more substantial positive effect. In the transition from the larger
to the smaller group of schools, both the variable denoting whether the respondent is in the aca-
demic track and that denoting whether he/she has taken honors math drop slightly in their levels

of significance and the strength of their small to moderate (but still significant) positive eüects. The
positive beta related to the amount of coursework in math since the sophomore year takes a slight

fall in significance level but gains a few points in the smaller set of better matched schools. School
type is not significantly related to this advanced math achievement test when these other variables
are included in the equation.

As Table 4.17 shows, school type is not significantly related to the 1982 science test.
However, all of the curriculum related variables, and all but one of the pertinent base year test
scores, are significantly related to science achievement among the students in the full set ofnineteen
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matches. The amount of science coursework the student has taken and the student’s base year
vocabulary score have a positive moderate eüect (p < .01) for students in the full set and the re-
duced set of matches (the former stays at the same beta level and the latter gains somewhat). The
respondent’s math level I score and science score lose some of the strength of their positive re-
lationship, but remain signiiicant (although the math coellicient drops in signiticance level); prior
science achievement has the highest beta in the equation. The academic track variable shows a
small positive relationship with science achievement for the students in the full set of matches but
loses its signiücance among the best matches.

. The positive effect of respondent’s socioeconomic status on science achievement is small
but signilicant in both groups, although its effect is lowered slightly for the best matches. The
moderately negative beta for respondent’s sex suggests that men fare better on science tests than
do women in both the large and small sets of schools; similarly the race variable shows a small but
signiiicant negative trend which suggests that whites achieve at higher rates than blacks on the sci-
ence test for both groups. Finally, the school average base year test composite demonstrates a small
signiiicant negative effect on science achievement for the students among the 38 schools; this re- t
lationship is not signiticant for the best matches. Similar to the relationship of school average
socioeconomic status to the 1982 reading score, this unexpected negative effect is probably a com-
bination of a problem presented by the ecological fallacy of mixing school level and student level
data and the moderate interrelationship of this variable with others aifecting science achievementi
(such as base year general math and vocabulary scores). ~

For the 1982 Writing Test described in Table 4.18, four variables show signiticant positive
efects which persist when the worst matched pairs are eliminated. The 1980 Writing score has. the
largest eüect which remains significant (p < .001) for both sets of schools and increases slightly for
the smaller set of schools. Respondent’s sex retains a moderate positive effect (p < .001) for all
38 schools and for the 26 schools as well. The beta is also slightly larger for the better matches.
This positive relationship suggests that females achieve at a higher rate in writing skills than do
males. Respondent’s track shows a moderate positive effect on writing achievement, an effect which
grows somewhat and maintains its significance (p < .01) when only the 26 schools are considered.
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The respondent’s 1980 reading score has a significant positive effect on writing for students in both
groups of schools, however it drops slightly in strength of relationship and level of significance in
the smaller group.

Three variables demonstrate a significant relationship with writing skills for the group of
38 schools but not for the students in the better matched schools: the first two are the rather small
positive effects of the respondent’s vocabulary score and math scores, and the third is the small
positive effect of racial composition of the school. The positive racial composition variable suggests
that those schools among the 38 with larger proportions of whites promote writing achievement to
a slightly higher degree.

Only one variable other than previous test scores has a significant effect on civics achieve-
ment as measured by the 1982 Civics test (Table 4.19): the amount of coursework in history and
social studies taken since the sophomore year. lnterestingly, the effect of this variable is not sig-
nificant until the six worst matches are eliminated. Even among the students in the best matched
pairs its effect is small, but significant (p < .05). Among the test scores, the 1980 reading score
shows the greatest positive effect, although it is only a moderate one (p < .001) for both sets of
schools. The 1980 vocabulary score exhibits a moderate, positive, signiücant effect for both groups
ofschools although it drops in significance among the best matches. The respondent’s 1980 civics
score shows a moderate effect on its 1982 counterpart; both the relationship and the level of sig-
nificanoe improves slightly among the smaller set of 26 schools. Finally, the 1980 general math test
score shows a small positive effect on civics achievement for students in the full set of matched
schools; however, among the best matches, this relationship loses significance. For the 1982 Civics
test, school type is not a significant factor.

The final table, Table 4.20, is that which displays the results of the regression of inde-
pendent variables on the first follow-up test composite; the combination of the 1982 vocabulary,
reading and general math test scores. As mentioned previously, the 1980 test composite is not
shown in this table because its tolerance level was not sufficient for its inclusion with the individual
1980 basic skills tests in the regression equation. Understandably, all three of the 1980 tests which
correspond to those comprising the composite have a positive effect on this variable (p < .001) for '
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i students in both the 38 schools and the 26 best matched schools (the betas for vocabulary and math
decline very slightly and the beta for reading increases very slightly for the students in the better
matches). The amount of coursework in math taken since the sophomore year and academic track
placement also show positive relationships (p < .001) for both sets of schools (the rnagnitude of
the coursework relationship increases and that of the track variable decreases slightly when the
smaller set is analyzed). Respondenfs socioeconomic status has a significant positive effect in both
cases as well, although it is rather small and loses some significance among students in the best
matched schools. School type reacts similarly, showing a small positive relationship that is reduced
in magnitude and significance level (although it is still signiücant) when the worst matches are
eliminated. Finally, two variables have a significant effect for the set of 38 schools but lose their
significance in the smaller set of schools: the variable denoting whether the student has taken
honors math has a small positive relationship and school average socioeconomic status a small
negative eüect among the students of the full set of matched schools. The reasons for the unex-
pected negative effects of school level socioeconomic status have been explained in the paragraphs
describing the 1982 reading test data.
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TABLE 4.13 ·

1982 VOCABULARY TEST
Multiple Regression Coe1'ficie¤ts(Pairwise Deletion)

Students lrom Students from
38 Schools 26 Schools

(A11 19 Matches) (13 Best Matches)
Valable b Beta b Beta

School Type .823 .078** .455 .044Non-Catholic Private(1)/-
Public (0)

School Average 1980
Test Composite Quanile -.513 -.049 -.781 -.048

School Average 1980
SES Composite Quartile -.182 -.016 -.435 -.032
Racial Composition of
School (% white) .lXJ5 .lX>8 -.002 -.002

NonS0uth (0) .150 .014 -.023 -.002
Respondenfs SES .768 .104*** .270 .101**
Respondenfs Sex

Female (1)/Male (0) -.181 -.017 -.207 -.020
Respondenfs Race

Black (1)/White (0) -.676 -.025 -1.733 -.057
Respondenfa Track

Academic(1)/·
NonAcademic (0) 1.747 .164** 1.786 .176***

Amount ol' Couraeworkig
years (7) .248 .048* .171 .035

Have Taken Honors English
Yes (1) No (0) .543 .047 .398 .032

Respondenfs 1980
Vocabulary Score .538 .495*** .537 .464***

Respondenf 1980
Reading Score .208 .177*** .216 .183***

Respondenfs 1980
Math Level 1 Score .®4 .w6 -.005 -.006

Multiple R .786 Multiple R .721R Square .617 R Square .511

O p < .05
** p < .01
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TABLE 4.14 .
1982 READING TEST

Multiple Repesrion Coell1cie¤ts(Pairwise Deletion)
Students from „ Students from

38 Schools 26 Schools
(A11 19 Matches) (13 Best Matches)

Valabla b Beta _ b Beta

School Type .766 .078** .639 .065* .Non-Catholle Private(1)/„
Public (0)

School Average 1980
Test Composite Quartile -.305 -.031 .115 .007

School Average 1980
SES Composite Quartile -.914 -.083* -.964 -.075*

Racial Compoeitiou of
‘

Süd (% White) .®3 .®6 .026 .024
School Region

South (1)/
NonSouth (0) .576 .056* .301 .031

Responde¤t’• SES .585 ‘ .084** .820 .1 13**
Respondenfs Sex

Female (1)/Male (0) -.040 -.004 .098 .010
Rerpondenfs Race

Black (1)/White (0) .478 .019 .271 .w9
Rcspondenfa Track

Acarlerrüc(1)/.
NonAcademic (0) 1.497 .149*** 1.360 .140***

Amount ofCoursework
in English since Sophomore
Yeart .5 year (1)/
more than 3 years (7) .044 .w9 .049 .011

Have Taken Honor: English
Yes (1) No (0) .852 .078** .929 .078**

Respoudeuf 1980
Vocabulary'Score .251 .245*** .270 .244***

”
Respondenfs 1980
Reading Score .401 .362*** .395 .349***

Respondenf 1980
Math Level'! Score .075 .105** .060 .082

Multiple R .751 Multiple R .726
R Square .564 R Square .527

* p < .05
** p < .01CO! P < ml
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TABLE 4.15 ~
1982 MATH LEVEL 1 TEST

Multiple Regression Coe1'ßciehts(Pairw1se Deletioh)
Students from ~ Students from '

38 Schools 26 Schools
· (A11 19 Matches) (13 Best Matches)

Variable b Beta b Bera
' School Type .611 .037 .312 .020

Noh-Catholic Private(1)/.
Publxc (0)

School Average 1980
Test Composite Quartile -.614 -.038 -.651 -.025

School Average 1980
SES Composite Quartile „ -.873 -.048 -.529 . -.024

Racial COIIIPOÜÜOB of
School (% white) _ .023 .024 .023 .013

School RQÄOII
South (1)/
NOIISOUIH (0) .106 .®6 -.358 -.022

Respchdehfe SES .679 .059* .724 .060
Respohdehfs Sex

Female (1)/Male (0) -.709 -.044* -.480 -.030
Respohdehfe Race

Black (1)/White (0) -.340 •.1X18 _-1.657 -.034
RCSPOIIÖQIIÜS Track

Academic(1)/·
NohAcademic (0) 2.361 .142*** 1.914 .122***

Amouht of Coursework -lll Math since Sophomore
Yeah .5 year (1)/
more thah 3 years (7) .821 .183*** .858 .191***

Have Taken Hchors Math
Yes (1) No (0) 2.269 .128*** 2.195 .1 19***

Respohdehf 1980
Vocahu1ary.Sccre .164 .096** .142 .017*

RGSPOIÜQIIYS 1980
Reaeüng Score .195 .106** .236 .125**

Respohdehf 1980
Math Level'! Score .499 .420*** .511 .414***

U
Multiple R .807 Multiple R .783
R Square .654 R Square .614

* < .05
**5; < .01•••

P < ml
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TABLE 4.16 .

1982 MATH LEVEL 11 TEST
Multiple Regression Coef1icients(Painvise Deletion)

Students from _ Students from
38 Schools 26 Schools

(A11 19 Matches) (13 Best Matches)
Vaiable b Beta b Beta

School Type -.038 -.006 -.012 -.002Non-Catholic Private(1)/_
Publrc (0)

School Average 1980
4

.
Test Composite Quartile -.443 -.071 -.238 -.024

School Average 1980
SES Composite Quartile .244 .035 .147 .018

Racial Composition of
School (% white) -.®9 -.026 -.027 V -.040

School Region .
Souß (1)/
No¤South (0) -.135 -.021 -.312 -.050

Respondenfs SES .013 .1X13 .092 .020
Respondenfs Sex

Female (1)/Male (0) -.228 -.037 -.082 -.013
Rupoudenf Race

Black (1)/1;lhite (0) -.485 -.030 -.896 -.048
Respondenfs Track

Academic(1)/.
NonAcademic (0) .653 .103** .532 .086*

Amount of Coursework
in Maß since Sophomore
Year: .5 year (1)/
more than 3 years (7) .187 .110*** .203 .123**

1-lave Taken Honor: Maß ‘
Yes (1) No (0) .905 .134*** .755 .108**

Respondenfs 1980
Vocabulary Score .023 .036 .035 .050

Respondenfs1980·
Reading Score .059 .084 .053 .074

Respondenfs 1980
Maß Level l Score .150 .332*** .155 .332***

Respondenfs 1980
Maß Level 11 Score .168 .147*** .171 .149***

Multiple R .704 Multiple R .686
R Square .496 R Square .471

O p < .05
** p < .01
lll P < ml
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TABLE 4.17 ~

1982 SCIENCE TEST
Multiple Regression CoeH1cients(Pairwise Deletion)

Students horn - Students from
38 Schools 26 Schools

(A11 19 Matches) (13 Best Matches)
Variable b Beta b Bera

School Type .154 .018 .151 .017
Non-Catholie Private(1)/1
Publrc (0)

School Average 1980
Test Composite Quartlle -.774 -.090* -.988 -.071

School Average 1980
SES Composite Quartile -.490 -.051 -.419 -.037

Raclal Composition of _
School (% white) .lX13 .006 .001 .lX12

School Reäort
South (1)/
NonSouth (0) .013 .lX>1 -.277 -.032

Reepondenfs SES .554 .091** .478 .075*
Respondenfs Sex

Female (1)/Male (0) -1.018 -.1 19*** -1.260 -.147***
Respondenfr Race

Black (1)/White (0) -1.326 -.060* -1.928 -.074*
Respondenfs Track

Academic(1)/·
NonAcademic (0) .766 .088** .526 .061

Amount of Coursetvork
in Science since Sophomcre
Year: .5 year (1)/
more than 3 years (7) .228 .107*** .237 .107**

Respondenfs 1980
Vocabu1arySc¤re .118 .133** .136 .139**
Respondenfs 1980
Reading Score .055 .057 .088 .088

Respondenfs 1980
S

Math Level 1 Score .092 .147*** .071 .108*
Respondenfs 1980
Science .410 .369*** .385 .345***

Multiple R .721 Multiple R .703
R Square .520 R Square .495

O p < .05
** p < .01COC P < ml
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TABLE 4.18 .

1982 WRITING TEST
Multiple Regresioo Coefficients (Painvise Deletiori)

Students from Schools from
38 Schools 26 Schools‘ (A11 19 Matches) (13 Best Matches)

Valable b Beta b Beta

School Type .480 .053 .379 .040No¤·Catho1ic Private(1)/,
Public (0)

School Average 1980
Test Composite Quartile -.169 -.019 -.392 -.026

School Average 1980
SES Composite Quartile -.447 -.044 -.071 -.006

Racial Compositiori of
School (% white) .038 .074* .018 .018

School Rejou
South (1)/
Nonsouth (0) .361 .038 -.024 -.002

Rerponrlenfs SES .272 .042 .351 .051
Raspoodeafs Sex

Female (1)/Male (0) 1.432 .158*** 1.597 .172***
Rapondenfr Race

Black (1)/White (0) .258 .011 -1.072 -.038
Respoodeafs Track

Academic(1)/—
No¤Acade¤uc (0) .966 .104** 1.114 .120**

Amotmt ofCourseivork
in English since Sophomore
Year: .5 year (1)/
more than 3 years (7) -.028 -.006 -.103 -.023

Have Taken Honors English
Yes (1) No (0) .286 .028 .126 .011 ·

Respondenfr 1980
Vocabulary Score .085 .090* .080 .076

Rerpohdenfs 1980
I

Readi¤gScore .159 .156*** .155 .144**
Respoodenfs 1980
Math Level 1 Score .068 .103* .055 .078

Respoodeufs 1980
Wrräng Score .376 .357*** .389 .366***

Multiple R .706 Multiple R .674
R Square .499 R Square .454

O .p < .05‘ ** p < .01OO! P < ml
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TABLE 4.19 -
1982 CIVICS TEST

Multiple Regression Coef11cient.e(Pairwise Deletion)
Sndents from Students from38 Schools 26 Schools

(A11 19 Matches) (13 Best Matchee)
Variable b Beta b Beta

School Type -.076 -.016 -.252 -.050No¤·Catho1ic Private (1)/
Public (0)

School Average 1980
Test Composite Quartile -.052 -.011 -.179 -.022

School Average 1980
SES Composite Quarüle .095 .017 .031 __ .005

Racial Compositicn of
School (96 white) .016 .056 -.025 -.046

School Region
South (1)/
Noußouth (0) .194 .038 -.169 -.034

Rapondenfs S rk .016 .004 -.083 -.022
Respondenfs Sex

Female (1)/Male (0) · .293 .060 .299 .060
Respondenfs Race

Black (1)/White (0) .319 .026 .083 .®6

c.RAcademi. (1 /
NonAcadem1c (0) .353 .071 .368 .074

Amount ofCoursework.ga History/Social india S (1)/mce Sophomore ear: . year
more than 3 years (7) .066 .042 .149 .092*

Rapondeafs 1980
Vocabulary Score .093 .183*** .083 .145**
Rapondenfe 1980

I
Reading Score .116 .210*** .129 .222***

Reepoadeafs1980°
Math Level 1 Score .035 .098* .030 .078

Respondenf 1980
Civics Scar: .107 .106* .143 .130**

Multiple R .550 Multiple R .503_ R Square .303 R Square .253
• < .05 °•*% < .01l••

P < ml
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TABLE 4.20 -

1982 TEST COMPOSITE
Multiple Regession Coefücients (Pairwise Deletion)

Students from · Students from
38 Schools 26 Schools

(A11 19 Matches) (13 Best Matches)
Valable b Beta b Beta

School Type 1.276 .074*** .934 .056*Non-Catholic Private(1)/„
Public (0)

School Average 1980
Test Composite Quarüle -.736 -.043 -.886 -.033

School Average 1980
SES Composite Quartile -1.216 -.064* -1.221 -.055

Racial Cornposition of
School (% white) .015 .015 .010 .(X15

School Region
South (1)/
No¤South (0) .580 .032 .078 .005

Respondenfs SES 1.023 .085*** 1.097 .089**
Respondenfs Sex· Female (1)/Male (0) -.302 -.018 -.087 -.005
Respondenfs Race

Black (1)/White (0) -.245 -.(X16 -1.305 -.026
Responderrfs Track

Academic(1)/·
NonAcademic (0) 2.684 .154*** 2.424 .146***

Arnount ofCoursework
in Math since Sophornore
Year: .5 year (1)/

( more than 3 years (7) .557 .119*** .665 .150***
Amount of Coursework
in English since Sophomore
Year: .5 year (1)/
more than 3 years (7) -.020 -.002 -.128 -.016

Have Taken 1-lonors Math
Yes (1) No (0) 1.088 .059* .917 .049

Have Taken Honor: English
Yes (1) No (0) .849 .045 .969 .047

Respondenfs 1980
Vocabulary Score .550 .310*** .551 .291***

Respondenf 1980
Reading Score .463 .241*** .485 .251***

Respondenfs 1980
Maui Level 1 Score .234 .188*** .222 .176***

Multiple R .845 Multiple R .809
R Square .711 R Square .655

• < .05
°°l; < .01lll P < ml
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IMPLICATIONS

Conclusions

• ’I'he primary question to be answered is whether the hypothesis stated in Chapter 3 has
been supported. Have the data shown that there is no siguificant difference in achievement among
public and non-Catholic private school students within the matched sample? The results are mixed.
All of the t-tests, except that for the civic scores among the best matches, show a small non-
Catholic private advantage. However, the non-Catholic private school advantages among the best
matches are not significant for four of the eight dependent variables (basic math, advanced math,
science and civics). This suggests that when students from most similar schools are compared, the
public} non-Catholic private difference is lessened.

‘
"

The regression equations which include the matching variables, personal background vari-
ables, curriculum related variables, and prior achievement variables, provide a more highly specified
model of variables which afiect follow-up achievement. The regression results show a small non-
Catholic private advantage for all tests except the advanced math and civics tests (in both groups
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of matched pairs). However, most of these differences are not significant. Even among the full set
of nineteen matches, non·Catholic private school students show significantly greater achievement
on only the 1982 reading test, the 1982 vocabulary test and on the 1982 test composite. For the
students in the thirteen best matches, significant differences remain for only the reading test and the
composite. Thus, the regression equations demonstrate that there is no significant difference be-
tween public and non·Catholic private school students for live of the eight tests when 38 schools
are analyzed and six of the eight tests when the best matches are analyzed. In the cases in which
non·Catholic private school students do appear to do better, the small positive beta for school type
is never larger than .078. It appears that, because the t·tests show greater school type differences
than do the regression results, much of what appears to be school type effect in the t·tests can be
aceounted for by the indirect effects ofother independent variables included in the regression model.

Could it be that, in tum, other independent variables included in the analysis are masking
an indirect school type effect? Supporting regression analyses suggest that even when variables
(such as the respondent’s academic track and socioeconomic status) which are positively correlated
with school type and have a positive effect on achievement are left out of the regr·ession equations,

school type becomes signiücant for only two cases in which it had not been previously: the writing
test among the full set of matches and the vocabulary test among the best matches. In no case is
the beta greater than .1l. Thus, this evidence suggests that elimination of the variables which are
related to school type would not substantially increase its effect on achievement.

It is important to note that the tests which do show significant small positive affects of
school type in the regression analyses are those measuring basic skills obtained prior to high school;
for the curriculum specific tests which best measure high school gains (advanced math, science,
writing and civics), the public/non·Catholic private differences are not significant. Thus, this anal-
ysis based on the matching of public and non·Catholic~ private schools shows that among similar
schools, non·Catholic private students have only a minimal advantage in basic scholastic skills, but
no _significant advantage on the more advanced fields of study around which the high school cur-
riculum is designed. These findings, that public school students do not do as well on the general
ability tests as on the more advanced tests, echo those of Alexander and Pallas (1985) in their
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comparison ofpublic and Catholic schools. Wi1lrns’ (1985) findings that public school students are
least disadvantagcd on science and civics tests are also corroborated in this analysis: although the
findings from the regression analyses in the present study do not show a significant effect for public
school students on any of the tests, they do suggest that the smallcst differences between public and
non·Catholic private students occur on the civics, science and advanced math tests. Although
Hoffer, Greeley and Coleman (1985) claimed that public schools produce lower levels of achieve-
ment than do Catholic schools, their data showed that Catholic students achieve at significantly l

higher rates for the verbal and math tests, but not for the others. As Jencks (1985) pointed out, the
differences in the researchers’ analyses are ones of interpretation of the magnitude of the
public/Catholic difference. However, the present analysis of non·Catho1ic private school students
and public school students in a matched sample finds similar results as do the previous analyses of
Catholic and public school students: public school students do, in general, have lower achievement
scores than do private school students (even if the differences are small in most cases and not sta-
tistically significant in some); and the science and civics tests shows the least amount of difference
across school type.

The findings of this study suggest that some of the predictor variables (other than school
type) included in the regression equation affect achievement} It is difficult to compare the findings
on the relationships of the independent variables used in this analysis to the findings of other re-
searchers who have used them as background variables. The reasons for this are that other studies
report the effect of these variables on achievement separately for public and private students, in
terms of the amount of sophomore to senior gain for which they account, or in terms of their effect
on the Catholic achievement advantage (Hoffer Greeley and Coleman, 1985; Alexander and Pallas,
1985). However, Willms' (1985) and Wo1fle’s (1987) findings regarding Catholic/public achieve-

U

ment differences can be oompared with the findings of analysis. ·
A

In the present analysis, two of the personal background variables show consistent eüects
across the different achievement tests. An individual’s socioeconomic level significantly influences
achievement in vocabulary, reading, science and the test composite for both students in the nineteen
and the thirteen matched pairs. Although it loses significance among the best matches,
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socioeconomic status also has a significant positive effect on the math level I achievement. Willms
(1985) and Wolfle (1987) also showed significant effects for socioeconomic status on achievement
in these academic fields; however, Willms found it had a significant effect on writing and advanced
math achievement as well. _

In this analysis of matched pairs, sex appears significantly important for only three tests:
among the 38 schools, males do better on the general math test and the science test, while females
achieve significantly higher scores on the writing test. The sex-achievement relationships hold for
the best matches for science and writing, but not for math. Willms (1985) found evidence ofa male
advantage for general and advanced math and science and a female advantage on civics, writing and
vocabulary; Wo1f1e’s (1987) findings support the finding that males achieve at higher levels in math.

While Wolfle (1987) found that blacks achieved at significantly lower levels on math and
verbal tests, Willms (1985) found the same eüect for verbal and science tests. The present analysis
finds that the only test significantly affected by race is the 1982 science test.

The curriculum related variables exhibit a fairly consistent impact across the board in the
analysis of the matched sample. For students in the full set of nineteen matches, placement in the
academic track significantly affects all of the dependent variable achievement scores except for civ- —

ics; this variable retains its positive affect on achievement for the best matches for every test except
science. The amount of coursework taken in the appropriate field of study significantly affects all
test scores of the students in all 38 schools except for the reading, writing and civics tests. Appar-
ently, the impact of coursework in English is not as large as that in other areas. Among the best
matches, the relationship of the coursework variables to achievement remains significant for all the
tests except vocabulary, and in fact becomes significant for the civics test. Whether the student has
taken honors courses in the related field is significant for achievement in reading, general and ad-
vanced math for the set of 38 schools and for the best matches. Taking honors math positively
affects the 1982 composite score for the larger group of matched schools but not for the smaller.
The only curriculum related variable that either Willms (1985) or Wolfle (1987) included in their
analyses was Wolfle’s semesters of math taken;'he also found that amount of coursework in math

significantly affected math achievement.
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Prior achievement, as measured by scores on 1980 tests which correspond to the 1982 first
follow-up tests, demonstrates a substantial influence on follow-up achievement. Willms (1985)
found that base year vocabulary test achievement had a significant positive effect on all tests scores.
The present analysis shows that base year vocabulary achievement significantly affects achievement
on all the tests for both sets of matches except for advanced math (insignificant for both sets of
matches) and for writing (significant for only the full set of matches). Prior reading skills have a
significant positive influence on all the tests (for students in both the nineteen and thirteen matched
pairs) except advanced math and science. Similar to his findings regarding prior vocabulary
achievement, Willms (1985) found that base year reading scores were significantly related to all 1982
tests. Wolfle (1987) found a siguificant positive eüect of prior verbal achievement on both verbal
and math scores.

Wolfle (1987) found that prior math ability was positively related to both math and verbal
achievement; Willms (1985) found the same relationship of prior general math achievement to all
1982 High School and Beyond achievement tests. In the analysis of this matched sample, prior math

S

level l achievement among the students in all nineteen matches has a significant positive relation-

_, ship with all the tests except vocabulary. For the best matches, these basic math skills lose some
of their effect and are significantly related only to general and advanced math skills, science skills,
and the composite. For the 1982 vocabulary, reading, math level I, science, writing and civics, the
most influential variable is the respondent’s prior score on the corresponding 1980 achievement test.
For the advanced math test, the 1980 math level I test score has the greatest impact; for the civics

score, the 1980 reading score has the strongest impact; and for the test composite, the vocabulary

test score has the highest beta. ln summary, input levels of achievement in related fields are the
primary source of influence on later achievement.

Before moving on to suggestions for further study, it seems appropriate to draw some
conclusions as to the success of the matching procedure as a means by which to analyze these data.
The regression analyses examine whether, among students who are similar on all other independent
variables, attending a public or non-Catholic private high school makes a difference in their indi-
vidual scholastic achievement. By matching schools on a several key variables prior to the re-
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U gression analyses, the present study compares a group ofpublic students who have attended schools
similar to the schools attended by the nen·Catholic private. school students. With the proper
matching scheme and the correct selection of variables to be included in the regression model, the
researcher is less likely to attribute to school type the effects of individual and school characteristics
which are not necessarily related to whether the school is in the public er private sector. Coleman
(1982c) suggests that private schools are more likely than public schools te have school policies,
programs and student body compositions (resulting in higher attendance, more homework and
greater propertion ef students in the academic track) which promote achievement. However, he
admits that these factors would produce the same effect en achievement in public schools if they
were present to the same extent in public schools as they are in private schools. Matching is a
means by which to compare public and private schools similar on some of the factors which pro-
mote higher achievement. Yet, the matching process would only be complete ifpublic and private
schools could be matched on every school level characteristic known to influence achievement (in-
cluding aggregated student level variables which account for school composition effects). In that
case, only difference in the schools’ effect on student achievement would have to be attributed
to the _whether the school is publicly or privately governed, not to school characteristics which

U promote achievement regardless of school type. In the absence of such an ideal research situation,
a matching procedure which eliminates the effect of several variables (such as regen, socioeconomic
levels, prior achievement levels, and racial composition) which are external te school policies and
procedures is appropriate. Fer instance, in this study, matching on the school average of student
base year achievement levels is one way to assess whether higher 1982 achievement scores are a
product of the public or non-Catholic private high school program or whether one group of stu-
dents was academically advantaged before entering high school. Thus, even a simple matching
procedure can serve as a first step in isolating the effect of school type prior to proceeding with the
regression analyses. Then, in the regr·ession analyses, individual student level differences (including
the slight proportional advantages that the non-Catholic private students show on variables such
as socioeconomic status and placement in academic track) are controlled.
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This study shows. that the effect of school type is lessened when public and non·Catholic
private schools are matched on several factors which influence both school type and student
achievement. T-tests show that, while the school type differences are significant for all tests among
the 38 schools, among the best matches only four achievement tests show significant sector differ-
ences. In the regression analysis, the non·Catholic private student advantage on the vocabulary test
loses its signilicance when only the best matches are included. This suggests that the matching
variables do play a part in the zero·order eüect of school type on achievement and that more ‘

stringent matching eliminates at least some of the public and non-Catholic private differences.
Although the best matches provide a much more comparable set of public and private

schools, it is important to remember that analyses of these 26 schools eliminated those schools with
the highest and lowest aggregate prior achievement levels (and corresponding socioeconomic levels).

Could it be possible that the decreased school type eff'ect which is evident in the group of best

matched schools is due to the elimination ofa set of schools in which a non·Catholic private school
advantage might be more likely? Alexander and Pallas (1983) and the National Center for Educa-

tion Statistics (1984) found that a private school advantage was more evident in less academically

oriented groups, such as students in a general rather than an academic school prog1·am. Thus, it
seems improbable that the srnaller non·Catholic private school advantage for the group of 26 _

schools could be attributed to the fact that the sinaller group is less academically advantaged (in
‘

terms of previous achievement levels).
i

lt is important to note that the matching procedure reduced the size of the sample, thus
trading increased internal validity for decreased generalizability. lt is possible that findings found
to be significant in previous analyses with large samples would be insignificant here because of the

smaller sample size. However, comparison of the unstandardized betas and the significance levels

for the large sample in Willms’ (1985) study with the findings of the present study suggests there is
’ no reason to conclude that the school type differences which lack significance are artifacts of small

sample size.
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I

Implicutious for Further Study

This analysis has provided a glimpse of the differenccs, and lack of differences, between
achievement of students in similar public and non·Catholic private schools. The application of the
matching scheme has provided a fresh look at the High School and Beyond data set which has been
at the center of secondary school school research for more than six years. However, as this'analyses
proceeded, it uncovered more questions than can be answered in one study, or indeed with a single
set of data.

The fact that significant school type diüerences remained for some tests, even after carefirl
matching and inclusion of a variety of variables in the regression equation, suggests several possi-
bilities for improving the specifications of this analytic model. First, the overall model may need
to be modified by including different matching variables or by adding other external independent
variables. Speeifically, the fairly consistent influence of track in the regression equations suggestsI
that, if another matching study were to be undertaken, matching on the proportion of students in
the academic track might be helpful. Attention might also be jven to using the amount of time
spent on homework and the respondent’s attendance rate (two variables which Coleman, Hoffer,
and Kilgore found to affect achievement) as predictor variables in the regression equation. In ad-
dition, more in depth analysis of the interrelationships of the independent variables and their direct
and indirect effects on test scores would jvc a clearer picture of intricacies of school effect on
achievement in these schools.

V Because most of the differences which remain arc on those tests measuring basic skills, se-
lectivity bias (the differences of those students who enter non-Catholic private and public
schools) may be a factor. If this is the case, more attention must jven to controlling for back-
ground variables which measure factors experienced prior to high school but which lead to greater
achievement. Likewise, it would be interesting to analyze achievement differences among elemen-
tary students who attend similar public and non-Catholic private high schools.
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The iindings reported here regarding the comparison of public student achievement to
non·Catholic private student achievement are not greatly different from the results of studies com-
paring Catholic and public school students. This suggests that, in terms of achievement, there
might be less diversity within the private sector than the descriptive literature suggests. Perhaps a
study matching Catholic and non·Catholic private schools should be undertaken to further explore
the similarities suggested here. Because the Catholic sample is so much smaller than the public
sample, a model with fewer matching variables specilically related to within sector variations on
achievement may be necessary.

Nationally available statistical information about the myriad of private schools is very
limited (as was exemplilied by the incomplete sampling frame, especially for non·Catholic private
schools, with which the High School and Beyond survey ofücials had to contend). With the data
presentlyi available, the intricate differences among private schools (such as distinguishing a

academy fr·om a segregation acady) can be examined only through inferences based
on variables which measure such factors as religious alliliation, source ofadministrative control, and
racial composition. Such inferences would have to be undertaken with caution, but could be very
valuable as a sketch of what sorts of private schools are represented in the sample. '

The present analysis should serve as an impetus for the development of more thoughtful
and creative analytical techniques which can be used to examine the diversity of schools represented
in the public and private sectors of education. The key to continuing the dialogue about the ad-
vantages of public or private schooling hinges on improved large scale survey research enhanced
by the internal validity alforded by school level, qualitative research. For example, it would be in-
teresting to conduct in·depth interviews of teachers and administrators, possibly in conjunction with
participant observation, comparison of achievement test scores, and surveys ofparents to determine
if different factors alfect achievement in the public and iprivate high schools serving a single com-
munity. Research which focuses on public/private school issues regionally, across urban/rural lines,

and within communities is necessary for two reasons. First, it would offer a clearer picture of the
l

diversity within the private and public school sectors. Second, it would address more realistically
public/private differences for the consumers of education. Parents must have a clear picture of the
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types of public and private schools dem which they are choosing. They cannot rely solely on the
analysis of nationwide averages of achievement scores to discover which type of school will adord
their child the greatest educational opportunities. However, analyscs such as those discussed here
oder pieces of information which may be helpful in their decision processes. It may be helpful for
them to know that among schools with students of comparable prior achievement and
socioeconomic levels, with similar racial compositions and which are located in the same regen,
students attending non·Catho1ic private schools appear to have a small but signilicant advantage ”

on tests measuring basic skills. On skills more apt to be gained in high school, the non-Catholic
private school advantage is not as clear. If nothing else, this study should demonstrate that the
question of whether public or private schools produce higher levels of cognitive achievement is an
complex one which calls for careful comparison of schools on a myriad of characteristics and in
wide range of academic areas.
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Notes

‘In order to provide a general notion of the comparability of the studies involving the High
School and Beyondbase year data, the following paragraphs outline in detail the background control
variables and the statistical techniques used by Coleman, Hoher and Kilgore (1981b, 1982b, 1982c),
by Noell (1982), by Heyns and Hilton (1982), and by Alexander and Pallas (1983). For greater
detail regarding variables and procedures used with data sets other than High School and Beyond,
see Alexander and Pallas (1983), Morgan (1983) and Wollle (1987).

The variables Coleman, Hoher and Kilgore believed to be prior to student achievement and
thus used in their adjustment for background influences were: family income, mother’s education,
father’s education, race, hispanic/non/1-lispanic status, number of siblings, number of rooms in the
home, whether both parents were present, whether the mother worked before the respondent was
in elementary school and whether the mother worked when the respondent was in elementary
school. Those that Coleman et al. used as background variables which were not clearly prior to
student achievement were: the presence of encyclopedia or other reference books in the home,
presence of more than lifty books in the home, presence of a typewriter in the home, whether the
respondent owns a pocket calculator, the frequency of talking with mother or father about personal
experiences, whether the mother thinks the respondent should go to college after high school and
whether the father thinks the respondent should go to college after high school (Coleman, Hoher
and Kilgore, 1982c). Coleman, Hoher and Kilgore used separate ordinary least squares regression
equations for the public and private sectors with interaction terms for background variables. They
used pairwise deletion of missing data. Their dependent variables were the reading, math and vo-
cabulary test scores for seniors (for which they used sophomores scores on these tests as controls
for input achievement).

Noell used the 17 background variables employed by Coleman, Hoher and Kilgore except
that he used the High School and Beyond socioeconomic composite instead of the individual in-
come, education and possessions variables, and he added the following background variables: re-
gion, sex, handicap status and college expectation. Noell used a single regression equation with no
interaction terms; he used both listwise and pairwise deletion of missing data. Noell’s dependent
variables were the senior respondents’ scores on reading and math tests (sophomores scores on
those tests were used as controls for input achievement).

Heyns and Hilton used the same background variables as Coleman, Hoher and Kilgore.
They used a single regression equation with and without interaction terms and used pairwise de-
letion of missing data. Their dependent variables were the formula scores on reading, math, vo-
cabulary, civics, science, and writing full length tests for the sophomores.

Alexander and Pallas used the socioeconomic status composite, race/ethnicity, gender, re-
gion and community size as background controls. They used separate regression equations for the
public and Catholic sectors, as well as separate equations for academic and general track students.
Their dependent variables were senior scores on the full vocabulary, math and reading tests, as well
as a composite test score which was the sum of those three tests.
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2Of those analyzing the High School and Beyond 1982 first follow-up data, the followingvariables and statistical procedures were used.
Hoffer and Coleman (Hoffer, Greeley and Coleman, 1985) used the 17 variables they had

used in the previous analyses, plus sex, region, handicap status, college expectation and urban/ruralresidence. They used the same regression procedures as in their analysis of the 1980 data. Their
dependent variables were the reading, vocabulary, math, writing, science, and civics tests for 1982seniors (with their 1980 scores on these tests serving as controls for input ability).

In his analysis of the 1982 data, Willms (1985) used four ordinary least squares regression
equations, each with a different model of covariance. The first included the 17 background variables
that Coleman had used; the second used Noe11’s background variables; the third included the
socioeconomic composite, race, ethnicity, sex, school mean socioeconomic status, percentage of _
student body which is black and percentage of student body which is hispanic; the final equation
was more parsimonious, using socioeconomic status, race, ethnicity, sex, presence of both parents,
and handicapped status. His dependent variables were the 1982 senior scores on reading, vocabu-lary, general math, advanced math, writing, science, and civics (the 1980 sophomore scores of each
respondent on those tests were used as controls for input ability).

- Alexander and Pallas (1985) used region, the socioeconomic status composite,
race/ethnicity, and sex as background variables. They employed a single regression equation
standardized for students at the public school mean. Their dependent variables were the senior
scores on reading, vocabulary, math, writing, science, civics and the senior composite test score for
each respondent (sophomore scores of each respondent were used as controls for input levels of
achievement).

The National Center for Education Statistics (High School, 1984) examined two measures
of growth from 1980 to 1982: the mean scores on the 1982 posttests compared to the 1980 pretest,
and the percentage of students who earned higher scores on the posttest than on the pretest, The
only variable for which they controlled in their analysis ofpublic/private effect was academic track.
They based their analysis on the formula scores for the verbal tests (including vocabulary, reading
and writing), math tests (including the general math and the advanced, curriculum specific math
tests) and the science tests. ..

’The information which follows regarding the data used in this analysis is a summary of
details found in 'Frankel, et al. (1981), Jones, er al. (April 1983) and Jones, er al. (July 1983).

‘Ma¤n Whitney U tests were also run to verify the t·test results. Because the sample of
students is fairly large, the appropriate statistic to use from the Mann Whitney U test would be the
Z test. However, the t·score is interpreted in the same manner. In that the significancc levels of
the t-tests and the Mann Whitney tests supported one another, the results of the latter are not re-
ported here.

’It is important to note that a significant regression coefficient does not necessarily repre-
sent the strength of the independent effect of a certain variable on 1982 achievement because its
relationship to the other independent variables has not been accounted for. However, a significant
beta does suggest that, in the particular regression model being analyzed, the independent variable
demonstrates a significant direct relationship with the dependent variable, whether or not the indi-
rect effects of other variables are contributing to that relationship. This study does not attempt to
delineate direct and indirect effects or interactions among variables.
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Appendrx A. Sample Design

The sampling frame of 24,725 high schools, taken from the universe of high schools in theUnited States, was obtained from the 1978 list of U.S. elementary and secondary schools of theCurriculum Information Center, a private firm. This was supplemented by the NCES lists ofpublic
and private elementary and secondary schools. The sampling frame included any school in these
files that contained either a 10th grade or a 12th grade or both.

A two stage probability sample from this population was then obtained; in the first stage,
a stratified, disproportionate sample of 1,122 schools was selected. Schools were selected from the
frame with probabilities proportional to the average of the estimated enrollment in their 10th and
12th grades. In the second stage, 36 seniors and 36 sophomores were randomly selected from a
computer generated list of students. All eligble students were selected in schools with fewer than
36 sophomores er seniors. The fact that some schools had fewer than 36 students in these cohorts
caused the desired number of 73,080 students to drop to 69,662. In addition, other factors caused
the number of students to drop: 8,278 were absent, 1,982 students (or their parents) declined to
participate; and 1,132 cases were deleted due to very incomplete data. Substitutions were made for
those students on the list who were no longer in the school er who were mentally or physically
unable to participate; however, no substitutions were made for those who were absent that day or
who refused. Thus, the study ended up with 30,030 sophomores (the cohort with which this study
is concerned) and 23,240 seniors. The completion rate was 84% of the 69,662 available respond·
ents.

In the complete National Opinion Research Center high school universe file used by High
School and Beyond, there were 18,027 public schools (with 7,340,198 students), and 6,698 private
schools (with 674,185 students) totaling 24,725 schools with 8,104,383 students. The High School
and Beyond Sample Design Report notes some interesting facts about the school universe. Within
the universe, the South had the greatest number of non·Catholic private schools, and indeed the
largest number of private schools, and was the only regen with more students enrolled in non-
Catholic Private schools than in Catholic schools. A11 private schools in the universe had student
bodies which were less than 25 percent black. Of the public schools, there were 17,223 non-
altemative, non-Hispanic, 'regular" public schools in the universe representing 7,015,986 students.
Of the private schools in the universe, 4,825 were non·Catholic private schools serving 233,347
students. These are the portions of the school universe with which this study is concerned.

Public schools in the universe were stratified by census regen, urban/rural/suburban status,
racial composition and enrollment. Private schools were stratified into elite and non·elite: the elite
group contained the twelve private schools with the highest percentage of graduating seniors who
were national merit scholar semi·finalists; the elite school must have graduated at least forty stu-
dents in 1978. No more than one elite school was chosen from a single state. As a result, one of
the elite schools was Catholic, the rest were non-Catholic. The non·elite schools were stratitied as
to whether they were Catholic or non·Catholic because of the growing influence in the non-
Catholic sector on education in the United States. They were also categerized according to whether
they were predominantly Hispanic, Black, Cuban er White. Once the "superstrata" (Non·l-Iispanic
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Public, Hispanic Public, Alternative Public, Black Catholic, Hispanic Catholic, Other Catholic, andOther private) were identified, the schools were selected independently from each. The sampling
rate for each superstratum was set so as to select the number of schools needed to satisfy study
design criteria. As a result, the following types of schools were oversampled: alternative public
schools, Cuban public schools, Cuban Catholic schools, Other l—Iispanic public schools, High Per-
formance private schools, Other (non-Catholic) private schools and Black Catholic schools. The‘ types of schools included in the sample which were not oversampled were regular public schools
and regular Catholic schools. The desired sample of all types of schools for the High School and
Beyond was 1000; originally, 1122 schools were selected in order to select the number of schools
proportionate to those expected in the universe, plus any additional numbers needed for special
analyses. (Although the present study is concemed only with regular public and non-Catholic
private schools, some of the sample design information which follows refers to the procedurescovering the desired and realized sample of all school types. Such general information is necessary
in order to understand the overall selection process which affected the particular selection of publicand non·Catholic private schools into the sample.)

The schools in each superstrata were further divided into substrata. For example, the
non·Catholic schools were sorted by nine regonal groups, by religous affiliation, and by enroll-
ment. Catholic schools were divided into substrata according to racial composition, regen, sex and
enrollment. The regular (non·Alternative, non-I-Iispanic, non·Cuban) public schools were divided
into 15 geographie strata which were sub~stratified by black/white racial composition, —
urban/rural/suburban classification, and 10th and 12th grade enrollment.

Once the universe of schools was ordered according to strata and substrata, the schools
were randomly selected to be included in the sample. Some refused to cooperate, in which case a
substitute was found by selecting the first previously unselected school which was listed after the
refused school within the substrata. Since the schools had been sorted according to several other
variables, the substitution school was likely to be quite similar to the refusal school. If the substi-
tution school refused, the procedure was repeated. r

. i Due to incorrect data and school closings, some sampled schools were considered ineligble.
Schools were considered 'out of scope" if they were: (1) area vocational schools with no students
of their own; (2) schools providing services to the handicapped and retarded only; (3) night schools
with no grade classification; (4) schools which only issued the Graduation Equivalency Exarnina-
tion; (5) schools which had merged but at a non·sampled location. Such school characteristics were
undetectable until the schools were contacted by researchers. Substitutions for "out of scope"'t schools were made as they were for refusal schools. Of the initial sample of 1122 schools, 104 were
'out of scope' and 298 refused to participate. In toto, 464 additional schools were selected as
substitutions. Of these, 37 were 'out of scope," 132 refused and 295 cooperated. Thus, 1015
schools remained in the final realized sample.

Although the design previously described provided an adequate sample of regular public
schools, the non·Catholic private school sample was much more problematic. The expected allo-
cation of non·Catholic private schools in a proportional sample was 28; the researchers chose 50
so that more in·depth analyses could be performed. Twelve of those 50 were the elite schools
(when three of the elites refused, the definition of elite was broadened somewhat and two replace-
ments came from among the non-elite, non-Catholic privates). The remaining 38 non·Catholic
privates were randomly selected from the non·elite, non·Catholic private stratum. However, the
refusal rate and problems with substitutions were greater in the non-Catholic private sample. The
process of selection of the final sample of schools from the total universe of schools is shown in
Tables A.1 through A.6.

Because of the potential problems of unrepresentativeness of those schools which refused
to cooperate, a weighting scheme was developed to adjust for differential non-participation within
strata and for differential sampling rates between strata. The weighting scheme gves each school
a weight equal to the number of schools that it represents in the universe of schools. Thus, the
weights compensate for the drop from 1,122 to 1,015 schools; however, they do not adjust for the
fairly insignificant 2 percent nonresponse rate on the base year school questionnaire. Since the
present analysis matches specific schools across superstrata and does not use the data to generalize
to the universe, the weighting scheme is not needed.
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The first follow-up sample design did not involve any subsampling at the school level. Inother words, the base year probability sample of 1,015 schools was retained intact for the first
follow-up survey. However, schools that had no 1980 sophomores, had closed, or had merged withother schools in the sample were not asked to complete a first follow·up school questionnaire.
There were 40 such schools: eleven had no 1980 sophomores; five had merged with other schoolsalready in the probability sample; seventeen were junior high schools or schools that had closed
sinee the base year survey, sending all their 1980 sophomores to a single "target school;" and sevenhad closed and sent their 1980 students to a large number of geographically dispersed schools. Theseventeen 'target schools" that had received pools of base year students were added to the list ofschools to be surveyed but these schools were not considered part of the probability sample and
were not weighted. Thus, 975 of the 1,015 schools in the base year probability sample were con-tacted for the first follow·up survey (712 were public and 22 were non-Catholic private). Of these
975 schools, 956 completed a First Follow·up school questionnaire. Again, this 2 percent nonre-sponse rate was considered insignificant. All 1980 sophomores (seniors in the 1982 follow-up) whowere still enrolled in their base year schools were asked to fill out a questionnaire and to retake thetests that had been administered two years earlier. A stratified subsample of school leavers (drop-
outs, transfers, and early graduates) within the sophomore cohort was resurveyed and retested.
Table A.7 shows the distribution ofschool leavers and those who remained in the schools by school
type.
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TABLE A.1 1

OF Tl-IE INITIAL SAMPLE AND REPLACEMENT SCHOOLS:
TI-IE NUMBER OF OUT OF SCOPE, THE NUMBER OF REFUSALS,

THE TOTAL NUMBER INELIGIBLE, AND TI-IE NUMBER COOPERATING

Out of Scope Refusals Total Ineligible Cooperated(¤> (b) (¤)=(¤+ b> td)
Of the '
Initial Sample
(1 122) 104 298 402 720

OfThose Selected ‘
to Replace
lneligible Schools
(464) 37 132 69 295

Total Number of
Schools Selected
(c4- d)
1586) 141 430 471 1015

Source: Frankel et al. (1981)
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W TABLE A.7
- DISTRIBUTION OF 1982 RESPONDENTS ACROSS 1N•SCHOOL AND SCHOOLLEAVER CATEGORIES

Enrolled Early
School ßpe In 1982 Dropoute Trantfer: Graduate Total

PUBLIC 18684 1932 796 493 21905
(85%) (9%) (4%) (2%)

NON•CATHOLIC 459 31 73 1 5 ~ 578
PRIVATE (79%) (5%) (13%) (3%)

CATHOLIC' 1372 19 57 10 1458
PRIVATE (94%) (1%) (4%) (1 %)

'Caüsolicechoolehawbceninclxxdedinthisuhlcfoepnupoeeof
of comparison.
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Appendrx B. Data Collection and Preparation

The base year surveys and tests were administered from February 1 to May 15, 1980. In
each school students were surveyed in one session on one day. In order to increase response rates,
make·up days were scheduled for each school. At each session, a field representative explained the
se1f·administered instruments; the representative was aided by school staff at all sessions. Only field
personnel edited the questionnaires at the sessions and asked respondents to complete any essential
information which was missing. Each student completed an identification booklet (collected sepa-
rately from surveys for confidentiality reasons) which would facilitate future fol1ow·up. Instruments
were provided in Spanish for those for whom Spanish was their native language. The cognitive tests
(Vocabulary, reading, general math, advanced math, civics, science and writing) were administered
afier students completed the questionnaires; students were under time limits while taking the tests.
Questionnaires and tests were optically scanned and machine edited. Editors attempted to obtain
(by telephone) any information left blank. The only skip pattern evident was for those students
who did not plan to attend college; they did not answer the last section on college education.
Missing data were classified in the following categories: multiple response, refusal, nonresponse,
and legitimate nonresponse.

The first follow-up of High School and Beyond was undertaken in the spring of 1982. The
first follow·up retained 29,737 members of the 1980 sophomore cohort. This included all in-school
sophomore cohort members and a subsample of sophomore cohort members not in school at that
time. Those who were still enrolled in the same schools they attended during the base year survey
were resurvcyed in on·campus group sessions. The remainder (transfer students, dropouts, and* early graduates) were resurveyed in small groups at libraries and other public facilities. The latter
group ofstudents was offered small monetary incentives to participate and was reirnbursed for travel
expenses. Members of the 1980 sophomore cohort were also retested using the same test battery
administered during the base year survey. Data were obtained for 95 percent of the first follow-up
sample of the 1980 sophomore cohort. In addition, school administrators were asked to fill out a
First Follow-up School Questionnaire and to provide complete listings of their course offerings and
enrollments for the 1981-82 academic year. For more detailed information regarding data collection
and preparation of the base year and first follow-up data germane to the research at hand, the reader
is referred to the appropriate High School and Beyond data file user’s manuals (Frankel, et al., 1981;
Jones, et al., April, 1983; Jones, et al, July, 1983) and other materials available from the National
Center for Education Statistics.

· For case in analysis, the High School and Beyond data have been divided into separate files
such as the Base Year Student File, the Base Year School file, the First Follow·Up 1980
Sophomore Cohort File, the First Follow·Up 1980 Senior Cohort File, and the Course Offerings _
and Course Enrollments File. This particular analysis uses two of these files: the First Follow-Up
1980 Sophomore Cohort File, which includes both 1980 and 1982 questionnaire and test data on
that group of students; and the Course Offerings and Course Enrollments File, which includes both
1980 and 1982 school level questionnaire data. Any variables from the school file, and those vari-
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ables representing school means of student variables, have been added to the data records for each
respondent in the master systems üle (a subset of the student file) used in the analysis.
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Appendrx C. Procedures By Which Aggregate
Matchmg Varrables Were Constructed

Average Base Year Tut Composite Quartile ' ‘

High School and Beyond constructed a composite base year test score variable which ·
measures achievement levels of individual respondents. This variable was constructed by
averaging the student’s reading, vocabulary, and general math standardized scores. lf one of the
three standardized scores was missing, the composite was computed on the test scores available.
If all three were missing, the composite score was given a missing value. High School and Beyond
also divided the student population into four equal categories to produce a quartile composite test
score for each individual. This variable ranks students in the first through fourth quartile based on
their composite test scores.

For the present analysis, a variable representing the school mean of student quartile ranks
within each school was computed to provide the school level base year achievement variable used
as a matchirrg variable. This was done by first creating an aggregated systems file from the
sophomore 1982 first follow·up raw data file. The aggregate procedure required that new variables
be fonned through arithrnetic procedures performed on existing variables in the raw data set. Thus,
the school mean of all individuals within each school on the composite base year test quartile var-
iable was calculated.

Average Base Year Socioeconomic Composite Quartile
In High School and Beyond, the socioeconomic status measure is also an individual student

level variable. High School and Beyond constructed a socioeconomic status composite comprised
of five equally weighted components: Father’s occupation, father’s education, mother’s education,
family income and a scale ofeight household possession items. (For more specific information, the
reader is referred to the Sophomore File First·Follow Up codebook, Jones, er al., April 1983).
Each of the five components was standardized separately. For each student case, the composite
socioeconomic status score represented an average of all the non·missing components. lf less than
two components were available for the individual, the composite was assigned a missing value.
As with the base year test composite, the student population was divided into quartiles evenly dis-
tributed among the four codes of a base year quartile socioeconomic status variable; these quartile
ranks (recalculations of the base year quartile variable at the time of the 1982 follow·up) did not ‘
assume a norrnally distributed population of socioeconomic scores.

For each school in this study, the base year socioeconomic status quartile ranks for all
students were aggregated into a school level socioeconomic status variable. This procedure was
carried out in the same marrner as was described for the base year test composite quartile variable.

lg
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Appendrx D. Frle Preparatron and Manipulation of
Subsettmg Varrables

While the reäon and racial composition variables were derived directly from the High
School and Beyond data files, the aggregated matching variables had to be created as previously
described and stored in a new aggregated systems file. For the purpose of facilitating the matching
process the schools in the aggregated file were sorted from low values to high values, first on the
school level base year achievement variable and then on the school level socioeconomic variable.
Thus, all schools in the study were ranked according to their students’ aggregated base year
achievement levels and socioeconomic status. The aggregated systems file which resulted included
these two new variables as well as two subsetting variables created to identify any school which
contained only students who had missing base year or first follow·up school data. These subsetting
variables designated such schools by äving them a 0 maximum value; schools were selected into
the subsample only if they had a maximum value of 1 on these dichotomous variables denoting
availability of school data (in other words, the latter schools had students with at least some data).
Thus, the first systems file created contained four new variables which aggregated student level in-
formation into school level data using a fifth variable, a four diät school identification number, to
signal that the student data was to be combined by school membership.

Both region and racial composition are school level variables and as such are variables
which exist in the raw data Course Offerings and Enrollment File. included in this file are all the
data obtained through the school questionnaires administered in both 1980 and 1982. Since the
school questionnaire data is limited to the first record for each case in the file, only this record was
used in the construction of the second systems file necessary for the matching procedure. This
systems file contained a subset of variables found in the raw school questionnaire data set.

A subsetting variable identifying those schools which were a part of both the oriänal
sample and the first follow up was included so that only schools participating in both years were
selected into the subsample. In addition, the variable identifying school type was included in this
systems file. It is important to note that the variable denoting the school identification number also
appeared in the school level data set, and was included in the school level systems file, as well as
in the aggregated file previously created. Thus, a second systems file was created.

The matching process was greatly facilitated by the creation of a single merged data file.
For the proper meräng of case information in such a file, each of the above files had to be sorted y
by school identification number. Once the data from the two files was joined, the cases in the file
were sorted by each of the matching variables in order of salience as described in the matching
scheme. Thus, schools were listed in order, from lowest to highest, first on the school average base
year test composite quartile achievement, and within each value of that variable they were ranked
by the school average socioeconomic variable and so on.

Schools which were not of the oriänal sample or only included students for which school
data Was missing Were deleted from the set of potential schools to be matched. This process re-
duced the number of public schools to 690 and the number of private schools to 22. Print outs
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of potential public and non-Catholic private matches, including the identification number and val-
ues on each of the matching variables, were generated. -. Finally, the school level variables (both from the aggregated file and from the school level
systems file) were added to a subset of the individual student data from the First Follow-Up 1980
Sophomore Cohort File. This was done in a master systems file by matching the appropriate
school data to the student by their school identification number. The resulting master file, which
contained all pertinent school and individual level data for students in all the matched pairs, was
used in subsequent analysis. -—

[~
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